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Processed

ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Commissioner John Vogelrang
of Holland and Walter Bray Jr.,
of Hamilton were returnedas
In addition to a lengthy hear- Republicannominees in Tuesing on truck routes, City Coun- day's election.
Vogelzangreceived 956 votes
cil processed considerableother
business at its regular meeting compared to 386 votes for chalWednesday night which lasted lenger Melvin James Scheerwell over 2Va hours.
horn. Bray defeated Phillip
Following hearings to review Quade, 459 to 421.
Robert Drew was chosen in
the findings and order of t h e
hearing office to determine District 2 as the GOP candidate
whether structures at 173 East for the commission seat left
Fifth St. and 16 North River vacant by the retirementof
Ave. should be demolished, Jerry Lohman. Drew received
Council ordered demolition, 336 votes compared to 244 for
findingthe structuresin danger- Samud D- Hoffman; 188 for
ous conditionas defined in state Frank T. Conklin and 60 for
CatherineMeshkin.

statutes.

Ottawa Smant was defeated in a reCounty Commissioners in the electionbid by Republican NorHolland area survived chalEngleright

INJURED DRIVER

:

and Beem are interested District7, Republicanincumin having demolition as speedy bent James S. Rolfe, 426, and
as possible, it was concluded Democrats Clifton Schelhas,

that the city demolition order 343, Loretta May Cavanaugh,
166 and Thomas H. Locatis,105;
should ensue.
District 8, RepublicansLeland
Council approved a sanitary
Buck, 440 and Democrat Albert
sewer in Maple Ave. from 34th
Stora, 189; District 9, Ralph
to 35th St. The hearing had been Sytsma, Republican, 481; Disheld two weeks ago but action trict 10, Republicanincumbent

132.

Peter Henry Von

injured when the cor he was driving west
along 12th St was struck broadsideby
Chessie System railroad engines Tuesday
at 8:30 p m. He was listedin "fair" condition in Holland Hospital with head injuries.

city

vices and benefits.

-

Longevelde, 77, of 254 Eost 12th St., was

ceedihgs in district court to re- lengers' C. Joseph Armstrong,
cover possession.Since both the 380, and Lloyd E. Miller,277.

Anthony S. Wykstra, 312, and

Police said the cor was shoved 258 feet
down the tracks before it came to rest The
two engines were southbound and Van
Langevelde apparentlyfailed to observe

(Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)

For

Defeated

fice since 1962 and the object 38. of Hamilton,a former Hoi-

'

j0yCe \, Watts won the

GOP

votes.

Richard

Tax

ZEELAND

votes.

vote

Deadline

new

ships of Park, Holland and
Laketown to appoint one member each, within 30 days. These

—

for

tions.

over 15 years.

The

hospital authorityvote
was one of the few local issues
of the city’s voters are 60 and
to stir interestin the primary.
older and the age group often
Total vote cast in Holland
represents more than half the
Tuesday was 5,465,or 39 per
persons voting in an election.
cent of the registeredvote.
Van Ham said the 856 voters
60 years and older, whose The new authorityis based on
the same lines of the North
names are available from the
Ottawa CommunityHospital in
computerized voting records,
Grand Haven which organized
will be contactedand offered
an authority several years ago
the mailed ballot service.
Each voter who chooses the
service would lie mailed a ballot

Van Ham said 31 per

gettersin the non partisan

Whitcomb,. 57, joined the de- race for a

Mail

Plans now call for the city to
appoint two members to the
Authority board and the town-

Computerizedfive members will appoint seven
voting records will allow an more me mixers.
automaticdirect mail service After the new Authority
A reward of $500 has been of absent voter ballotsto board of 12 members is appointoffered for the arrest of Zeeland voters 60 years and ed and functioning,it will work
Theodore Krystecki, wanted in older.
with Holland city in the various
connection with a fatal bar
City clerk • treasurer lieon transitionsin hospital control.
shooting last Tuesday.
Van Harn said his office would Full transfer of the facilities
Holland police said the reward lie contacting registered voters is not expected until the present
for information leading to the 60 years and older by mail of- bond issue of some $2.4 million
arrest of Krystecki was being fering to place them on a is paid around 1982. Payment
offered through the Silent Ob- permanentmailing list for of these bonds is a hospitalobliabsent voter ballots for all gation.No city tax money has
local, state and national elec- gone into hospital operations

.

received 1,778

Local Police

Wanted Through

Man, 21

ALLEGAN - Allegan County, the Republican primary by 1 Democrat RichardM. Nines reSheriff Robert Whitcomb, in of- 1 challengerRobert Lee Schra. , ceived 1,680 votes.

Jack

2,240.

Offer Ballots

said.

Sheriff Whitcomb

City

,

voice

Reward Set Zeeland To

!

Relations Commission;
Dr. S. Walter Kuipers, Hospital

Kaiman

flashing signal lights at the crossing,police

bert Holthof,
of an earlier recall petition land police officer and one of primary for Register of Deeds
Also tabled from last meeting
District 11, RepublicanFloral drive, was rejected by county six candidates for the position,with 4,251 votes to succeed
was a recommendationto pro- V. Moore, 270, Sue A. Cornell, voters Tuesday in his bid for Whitcomb finished second 1 Howard Standt who retired.
hibit parking on the west side 179 and Democrat Donald Ray- 1 reelection,
with 2.545 votes. Schra received Other candidates were Paul E.
of Lincoln Ave. from 38th St. man, 122 and District12, Repub- ; Whitcomb was defeated in
4,416
Cook, 1,633; Frank B. Whitney,
north to a point 300 feet north can incumbentArthur J. Popp,
Other GOP candidateswere i-506 and Rol)ertU. Clearwater,
of 37th St. The measure was 259, Katherine Edgerton,222,
Garry De Graaf. 1.036;
Democrat Alan M. Simadopted.
and Democrat Janet D. Benson,
Pathic. 856; Marvin L. Areaux, 01lds received 1.577 votes.
Oaths of officewere filed for 160.
712, and Alfred “Pat” Carter,! Harry A. Reach of Plainwell
Eleanor Lopez, CATV advisory
600. Democrat Thomas Fleming and Peter Antkoviakwere top
committee;
Koeman,

Human

,.

compared with Kalman’s 517 in had ftM votes and Mayers, 619. 2 095
District 9 Democrat Richard Elsewhere Eunice K. Bare-1 'Holland township 826 to 589
Gavasso received 317 votes. ham. District 2. received 751 1 park township, 514 to 283.
Donald Stoltz, not challenged votes; MarilynSherwood,Dis-j Fillmore township, 232 to 278
in District 10, received 760 trict 3, 862; William L. Ken- Holland city voters also apvotes and Herbert Wybenga of nedy, District 5, 1,494, and Ray- proved a second proposal to
Zeeland, in District8, also not mond Vander Laan, District7, repeal chapter 13 of the city
challenged,received 1,150 votes. 2,001.
charter on HollandHospital,
2,195 to 2,167 and defeateda
third proposal on transfer and
disposalof property 2,062 to

•

David Carlson, 151, Sharon
Kantz, 126 and Democrat Eg-

Not

Seen Until Current

566. Democrat Q Itada Nick- a„d L&etown townihips hut
WdUams, reprwentmgDii- erMn roc.i«d M
was narrowlydefeated in Filltrict II. received1,054 votes KennethNort house of Jentsonm«rn
more inaneiiin
township.
compared to Ms. Dalman's 1,008 defeatedchallenger Ronald The vote:
votes. Raak received 1,121 votes Mayers in District6. Northouse I Holland C|ty Wai 2 449 to
Joseph

who

of

Full Transfer

received

Th

defaulted on a land contract. ; an(i Ruth A. Maltby,197; DisThe city attorney said Beem Jnct 6. incumbent Republican
could institutesummary pro- C01115 Ter Avest, 398, and chal-

deferred because

who

,

commissioner Jack Smant of 713 votes to Smant’s 691. DemBonds Are Paid
Grand Haven, completinghis ocrat James Wait received 468
1
Joint Hospital Authority
first term, was defeated in his votes
bid for reelection.
Commissioner Donald Wil- 1 ville surviveda challenge
• 1 ships in Tuesday's primary
liams was challenged by Jessie former commissionerFred C.
election.
Dalman and commissionerKen- Frill in Diatrlct 1. Ungeland
tta
^ . Ho|.

*?.

questions on previous paid ser-

Townships

lenges in Tuesday’s electionbut

River Ave. property, informed ^l**• 377 , CarltonWoodhams,
council that he is purch .sing
District 5, John J. Funk,
the property at 16 North River mcumbent Democrat, 156, and
Ave. but is having trouble RepublicansH. Kirk White Jr.,
locating the former owner
Herschel Vander Kamp, 417

was

Three

Okay Pact

-

GRAND HAVEN

Leo Beem, owner of Speedcommission results:
E Car Wash next to the North c.!?lslnf incumbent Vernon

^

Raak

Are Returned

By Council

CENTS

15

Loses

Williams,

Allegan

in

PRICE

City,

Win

A

Holland Since 1872

1976

Grand Haven Commissioner

Items Vogelzang,
Bray

5,

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

DistrictCourt

cent

partment in 1948 as a deputy dud8e Beach received 4,720
and was named sheriffin 1962. vo:es and Antkoviak 2,745. A
He was reelected to succeedingH,'rd candidate,.1 Andrew
Holland police today sought
terms. Schra, of Hamilton,I*)magalski of Plainwell, rea white male in his early 20s
served seven years with tho'c61'^ '.3lfi vo’es
in connection with an alleged
Holland Police Department and Incumbentcounty clerk RusTaxpayers in Holland have is a supervisor and mechanicalsell Sill obtained 7,054 votes
rape reported early Saturday
of a 31-year-oldHolland woman. until Monday, Aug. 16 to pay controller for Overland Indus- and Democrat Carrie Warner,
1,665 votes,
Officers said the alleged of- their city taxes without a tria|
prior to each electionbeginning
fense occurred at 100 Fairbanks penalty, city treasurer J a c k i All*gan County voters also Incumbent county treasurer
^ve jn
area 0f the former Leenhouts
rejected incumbent drain com- Fred Edgerton received5,057
with the Nov. 2 presidential
jjome purnac€ facilityeast of The usual deadline of August missioncrWalter Morris who votes compared to the 2.741 for
election.
.....depot
... where
.......
The 60-and older voting group
8631 the railroad
she 15 falls on a Sunday and the lost the GOP nominationto his Republican challenger Linda
lice Westrate dissenting.
Was
is urged to continue voting in
was lured under the pretense deadline has been extended to Lynn B. Fleming. Morris re- Blink Democrat Martin P.
A BPW repmreq
g pat
ceived 2,650 votes to Fleming's Cain Jr. received1,604.
person where possible.
Van Ham said the new GRAND HAVEN
prova 01 low
p0jjce investjgators said the Taxes unpaid after the dead- 3.095. Robert P. Irwin received Prosecutor Fred R. Hunter III
Three
TheiKlore Krystecki
service would be helpful to Holland men were sentenced to
consultants 81 8
: woman was struck in the mouth line will carry a two per cent 1,827 and Glenn K. Dailey, 975. received 6.234 votes.
exceed $4,000 for consulting
those voters who do not wish prison Monday In Ottawa Cir—
*
during the alleged offense and penalty fee through Sept. 101
server programwhere the caller
engineering work of possible
to come out in inclement cuit Court by Judge Calvin
two of her teeth were chipped,after which the penalty and
may
remain
anonymoas.
moiificationof units 1 and 2 at
Officers said the woman and interest are increasedto six
Police Chief Charles Lind- weather, who are voting in a Bosman.
James De Young Generating
precinct not on a ground floor
a male subject left the Crazy l*r cent.
Douglas Paul Streur, 19, of
strom said today several tips
Plant was unanimous.
147 160th Ave., charged wi'o
and reports have been received or Jor othcr rcasorw
Unanimous approval was given Horse Saloon together late Fri- Collectionsreached $1,216,116.86
indicating Krysteckiwas still; The servicealso wull aid those breaking and entering,was sena plat designated as Robinwood day or early Saturday allegedly or 18 per cent of the total levy
in the Holland area but he voter* living in Zeeland s three tenced to two to 10 years in the
subdivision consisting of four to see some horses kept in the of $6,751,952.66.
added that other report.*)said rest homes and nursing Ionia training center.
lots on the south side of 37th area of the former furnace com- Senior citizens, eligible
Two brothers, Leon Stam, 18.
Krysteckimay have left the facilities.
pany
veteransand servicemen or
St. west of Pine Ave.
of 188 West 13th St., and Del
State.
Council adopted a resolution After the alleged assault their widows, paraplegics and
Lib
for industrialfacilities exemp- police said she returned to the blind persons with incomes of
Lihdstrom said police were|Twn HnllnnH
stam- 22- were •S€lUenced for
.....1
(ie|ivery ()f horoin l<eon wa,
seeking a federal fugitivewartion certificates
for X - Air Co. bar and police were notified.510,000 or less are remindedthat
given two to five years in prirent for the arrest of Krystecki.
Police said they were seek- application for deferred payat 588 East 40th St. and set a
Injured in Crash
son with 144 days jail credit
Krystecki, 21, of Holland and
ing a male subject in his early ment of summer taxes without
hearing Aug. 18.
..
, and Del was handed 2'/i to 20
F e n n v i 1 e, is wanted in
tall and penalty until Feb. 15 should be
A city manager recommenda- 20s, five-feet-six-inches
MUSKEGON — Two Hollandyears jn prj>Son with credit for
connection with the fatal shoottion for a position of a senior weighing about 150 pounds. roade by Aug. 15.
men were injured, one seri- 1 <jo days in jail,
ing of Mac Arthur Blanton, 24,
programmer-analyst
be created The incident was reported to The homestead tax post-1
downtown ous|y* in H two-vehicle head-on Arthur J. Stickney,23.
I during a brawl in a
for the Computer Service Cen- police at 1:05 a.m. Saturday, ponement is not automaticbut
tavern.
' t
nvprn Blanton was sittingat' ^'Lsmn Saturday^at6:45 p.m charged with attempted larter was given unanimous ap- The name of the woman was not can only be granted upon apthe bar and not involved in along M-46 near Goebel ltd. injeenyof a bicyclevalued at
proval.
plicationat the treasurer's
MuskegonCounty that killed more than $100, was placed on
brawl
Council approved a resolution
office.
two Ohio
probation for two years and
of intent indicating the city Holland
Applicants are asked to bring)
Authoritiessaid a pickup mast pay $200 costs. Dan E.
intends to continue to provide
with them their tax hi'; and
truck eastbound on M-46 driven Bassardet, 19, of 326 North 145th
School Board
5^,.^ number when
public transportation 'DART) Answer Three
by Grayson R. Wilson, 24. of Ave., charged with attempted
and apply for state financial Damage was estimated at $a0 ma|cjng applicationat the
164 Beech St., Holland, was forgery,mast pay $300 in costs
Faces
Unfair
assistance.
in a car fire reported Tuesdayj treasurer'soffice.
struck head-on by a car west- and make restitution of $65. He
Council waived the reading of at 2:40 p.m. Firemen said the;
bound on M-46 which crossedwas placed on probationtwo
Labor
a three - page report on a fire was confined beneath lh«
r0//;je
I the
yearscommunity development
0f the 1967 model car of
^
Dr. j Gary Meyer, 22, of 434,z
gram through the Department Barb Fransen, 158 East 16th Cars operatedby Jules Harwas placed on
of Housing and Urban Developold Thompson, 69, of 142 BUtler
«»«**.,
P^*ta two. year, ^.nd ^ven
ment and tabled the report for ^ firemen were called to the St.. Saugatuck.and Jane Ann
a jail term of 120 days to be
two weeks. Since all Councilmen area of siickcraft 778 Brooks Dykstra.18, of 119 West 37th
The action was taken after Th® two men in the other
reviewedin 60 days. He must
had copies, they were instruc- Ave •pue^|ay at 5:50 p.m. St., collided Tuesday at 12:11
reaching a stalemate in negoti- 1 hide were fatally injured,
J:i00 in cos,s and maltf
ations which opened April 29. Wilson was treated in Hackted to study it, funnel questions wher'e a lree'stumpwas bum- p m. along Michigan Ave. 80
ar(j restitution of $150.
to the city manager and be jn and t0 the home of Greta feet north of 30th St. Thompson
Russ Freers Is HEA president ley Hospital in Maskegon
ready to act Aug. 18. The pro- st.kal 4]1 Central Ave, I was northboundon Michigan
Trash, Leaves Burn
gram involves housing rehabili-where minor damaf,e was re. j attemptinga left turn while
Holland teachers are planning
Hollandfiremen were called
tation and a housing demolition
from gn eleclricalfire the Dykstra car was southbound
a general meeting in the South Killed in the crash were to 179 East Sixth St.. Sunday
Holland Frienda o( Art!* 9:35
on Mich^an.
Park towaship Hall on Hairing- Thomas J Jarosi, 23, and Mi- at 5:49 p.m. where trash and
and the Holland Recreation De
I ton St Thursdayat 7:30 p.m. to chael McMannus,20, both of leaves were reported on
fire
*3 s'-'*"*"'’
partment were _
dufeuss the
No damage was listed.

Board; Margaret Van Grouw,
Zoning Board of Appeals; Elizabeth E. Perkins, Human Relations Commission.
A Board of Public Works request to hire R. W. Beck and
Associates at an estimated cost
of $14,000 for consulting engineer work on studies concerning
improvements to the electrical
,1
interconnectionbetween the city
and Consumers Power Co. was

,

,

Seeking

Man

In 2

Weeks

Equipnient

^

(

^ 0j
ma

Holland Get

...

...

^

Three From

reminded.

horses.

Monday.

P™*

----------- --

PrisonTerms

---

-

facilities.

......

Mpn
wo nonanu men

.......

„

1

-

!

!

released.

men.

Firemen

Alarms

st

r
^

pro-

i

___

Charge

%

sion to post directionalsigns at
selected locations for the 7th
annual Holland Outdoor Arts
and Crafts show in Centennial
Park Aug. 14. They also re-

1^,2'

pm^

between River Ave. and Cen-

St.

south of 10th
Mrs. Westrate asked that

exnW^

train

fS

burns of the face, arms and
knees when a gas-operated—

winter.

£w

,

Sid

spring.

Church.

supplies.

.

Exercise

With

16,000

Men

***

•

Leaves to Irain

could be loaded the strike

developed.

tuck

morning at the West Wind
Campgrounds north of SaugaTaken to Holland Hospital

i

Holland’s NatiofialGuard unit 22 miles away but on the reser-

left by truck and private carnation.
convoy at 7:55 am. Saturday! An advance crew from Hoi-

with first, second and third de- 1 for a two-weekencampment at , land left earlier this week to
gree burns was Robert Dunn, Xamp Grayling.The 83 men and prepare the campsite.
i

^

^

Blows, Two-Weefc

for

shipped

riews^’hi BPW

Pn^PcPfArHM

Stove

National Guard

"

Arrangementswere made

West Virginia coal
bui

Camp

General Manager Frank Two shipments of low sulphur
could he C. Whitney said the coal strike coal were expectedfrom eastclf^defeaUn^tiThat
particl coupled with a recent fire that ern Kentucky through Toledo
naL’ oarked^alTday in such destroyedloadingfacilitiesin within two weeks.
to Dark Chicago and the end of the Whitney said it was hoped
or more away •
Great Lakes shippingseason repairs to the Chicago loading
M^r l/t^Hallacvcalled at- ‘could mean some very real facilitiy could be completedby
ipmfon to a itorvon
*>i.lt problems this
) the end of the month but WhitHolland dtv -^Hope College* ox Whitney said only 27,000 tons ney said ships would be busy
of coal are on the docks and filling back orders and' when
and atJ announced another18,000tons are expect- the strike ends there could be
That ihe nth annual ox roast ed within two weeks but 110,000 additionaldemands on shipping.
take dUcT sStuJday, are needed to carry the power Should a coal shortage develSeot. 25 at Windmill Island^ plant through the winter and op this winter for the BPW addiAli Councilmenwere presentuntil
tional power supplies could be
PvVpnt lames Vander Poel and A Chicago fire that destroyedpurchased from Consumers
rSi Va^Kampen The in- loading facilitieshas halted coal Power Co., or the BPW’s gas
vocation was giverTby the Rev. shipments that normally ac- turbine could be used, both of
C WilliamHoesman’ of Zion, count for more than half of the which would be costly,Whitney
Lutheran
BPW
said.

hut^hem

Toledo.

situation

R.-JK
of
the
coal mine strike was havlittle immediate effect on

W

1

hospital

Coal Strike Could Pose
Problems for Power Plant

ceived permissionto bag 24
A
parking meters on 10th St. ing

««

EtolM^WucaL

1

^

centerline.

45 He was

bum
VENETIAN SPECTACULAR - Climax of

the 17th Annual
Venetian Festivalin Saugatuckon Saturday was the Grand
Venetian Parade of Boats and the fireworks which lighted
the sky for miles around Policechief Lyle Jones estimated
the crowds at 25,000 persons during the day, a bigger
crowd than ever The art shows and displays during the
day were part of the attractionswhich included sky divers,
two paradesof antique cars at noon and the Shrincrs and
Bicentennial parade at 4 p.m ending with band concerts
Music on the water on a barge featured a Dixieland band.
Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)
(

I

transferred to the"1hree officersare scheduled to j For what Ls believed the first
center at Bronson hos- return to Holland Saturday, time a National Guard unit, will

14.

a

pital in Kalamazoo.The inci- Aug
I conduct
night air mobile
dent was reported at 10:23 a
The Hollandunit is part of traifnng exercise. A three-day

m

Allegan County deputies said 16.000 men and officersin the bivouacis plannedduring the
Dunn was alone’ in the camper 38th Division from Michigan,.second week of the training,
cooking over the stove when i Imliana and Ohio taking part Staying with the Holland
the explosionoccurred.A in the training exercise. i guard at the satellite base camp
neighboringcamper extin- Because of the crowded con- will be members of units in
guLsheda small fire that re- ditions,three base camps are Wyoming, Ionia, Big Rapids
being established away from and Grand Rapids.
The cause of the explosion tj>e main Graylingfacilities to Capt. Dwayne Nienhuis is
was not immediately deter- , handle the overflowand Hoi- commander of Holland'sCo.
Lmd ii staying in a tent cityiB., 3rd Bnt., 126th Inf.

f

suited

mined

i
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HOSPITAL AUTHORITY VOTE
i

Holland City
Aug,

1976

3,

Authority
Vote

WARDS

Yes

1

1-2

2

1 H3
1 31
| 106

3-1

>2
4 - J

1 1«
| 173

4

•

2

1

|4

•

3

|

1

3

3

barbecue, lunches, ice cream parlor, pop
stands and a Viennese coffee shop Left
to right are Mrs Ted DeLong, Mrs. Gary
Haverdink,Mrs Donald Oosterbroekand
Mrs Michael GrindstoffMissingfrom the
picture are Mrs. Berry Werkmon,barbecue
chairman,and Mrs. George Ralph, food cochairman.

Part in Village
Friday.

Aug

|

35

67

|

39

1 61

|

44

|

58

60

33

1 61

1

53

126

110

125

1

34

31

34

1 24

111

90

1
|

118

|

138

152

|

113

1 27
[ 103
| 156

173

|

143

!

133

194

199

1

102

119

1 .-151

|

|

|

135

1
1

210

|

136

|

5-2

1

201

5-3

1

139

1 W
1 84

6-3

1

AVCB

1

>32
106

|

|

i

|

|

|

2,449

~

|

196

149

|

189

168

185

133

132

_

65

“73

Day.

chairperson

^

Hap'ds ls

In

The

Four persons were

Names

Rites

decorations.

Mrs. Joe

bride is the daughterof

2,195

To

2,167

-.4,

|

106
150

|

|

191
158

1

189

|

|

184

79

1

1

The Von Wylen home

members of

for

will be the setting

the dessert-tea which is part of the tour

delights Shown here, left to right, ore Mrs.

Gary Kemp, Mrs. LawrenceOvcrbeek,
Mrs. Barry Werkmon, Mrs Robert Hampson
and Mrs Van Wylen Tickets for the tour
uc uvuuuuic
pnow
will be
available soon ijcrmncr
(Sentinel photo)

v.

159
77

|

2,062

Mrs. Gordon

right, welcomed

the Junior Welfare League to her home,
the residence of the presidentof Hope
College, at a planning meeting last week
in preparationfor the Autumn Home
Tour,
League on
Oct. 6.
— , sponsoredby the “'-“y
vm wwi.

152

|

HOME TOUR CHAIRMEN —
Van Wylen,

2,240

Home Tour

Fall

Oct.

6

-

Succumbs

me

T»

K'h.’SgiahsS™

P'lH-

ul aLa ?roiter’..for lhe tour is lhe H' F- Keller One of Holland’s most histori- will come from exceptional
years. He was a member of
home at 682 Park Ave. It is an cally interesting and
recipes in the ,1VW
new „ltcul
Bicentennial
St. Francis de Sales Church.
authenticJapanese twin-pavilion served homes belongs to Tony Edition of Eel Smakelijk.
Surviving are his wife, Edna;
design embracing the principles Ten Harmsel and is located
The program - ticket for the
two daughters,Mrs. William of Japanese architecture:Rigor- 109 West 12th St. Originallythe tour must be purchasedin ad(Alice) Carver of St. Joseph
ous simplicity, post-and-beamfamily home of John H. Raven, vance, and it will admit one
and Mrs. Ronald (Charlotte)
construction, an intimate tie it was built in 1897 and features individualto each of the six
Marsh of Grosse Pointe Woods;
with the outdoors and generous a charming turn-of-the-centuryhomes and to the dessert-tea
eight grandchildren;
a sister,
use of natural wood finishes,exterior. Antique and history Only a limited number of ticMrs. Roy (Lydia) Gilbert and
This "Tea House” was conceiv- devotees will enjoy particularly kets are available.Interested
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Emil (Gered by Hollis M. Baker, Jr., of the leaded beveled glass win- people should watch the paper
trude) Runge, both of St.
Baker Furnitureand was
dows and* the woodwork.
for information on how to purJosejh and several nieces, nestructed on Lake Macatawain
The neat and trim colonial chase tickets, early.
phews and cousins.
1955 as the family summer va- brick residence of Dr. and Mrs.
Members of the Home Tour
Twin sons, Leonard and Lawcation home.
William Winter at 655 College Committeeinclude Mrs. Lawrence Runge preceded him in
rustic, contemporary was designed by well-known rence Overbeek and Mrs. Barry
death.
home of William McCarthy lo- Grand Rapids architect Ralph Werkman. co-chairwomen;Mrs.
cated at 3153 Lakeshorewa« Demmon and was constructed Gary Kemp, tickets; Mrs.

well-pre-

'

,

*

•

...

The

Kotman Honored
By

Herman Miller

designed by Fred Keck of Chi- in I960. It is a most comfort-Daniel George,program; Mrs.'
cago and built in 1971. Situated
on two and one half wooded

it /ris' pu“y: Mrs
acres, it is compatible with its Oriental and American antiquesi Robert Hampson,hostesscoGlenn Kotman, surroundings and offers a pano- prominentlydisplayed through- ordinator and Mrs. Don Judd,
utility man in the Action Office ramic view of Lake Michigan
out the
'- tea.
*
dessert
trim and Paclc department at
Herman Miller. Inc., has been
named winner of the Carl F
Thief Enters
Frost award as the outstanding
dustries
hourly employe of the year.
Of Police Officer
He Ls a graduateof Holland Kotman was cited for his
Christian High School and Da- role in increasingproduction
Thieves entered the home of
venport Business College where with a daily productivity chart
a Holland police officer while
he majored in business admin- program for each department
he was sleeping Monday mornLstration. He is a member of the and his cost reduction suggesing and took a i9-inch color
National Associationof Account- ' tions and innovationsduring the
televisionset valued at $415.
iyear and his contributions to
Allegan Countv deputies said
Sprik has been a Holland area training new employees.
CpI. Glen Elders, of 4579 66th
residentall his life and currently
The Frost award is given
St., had returned home Monday
resides with his wife, LaMae, annually and Is named after the
morning from working t h e
and son, Tom, at 874 Columbia
overnight shift and was alone
Scanlon
Plan
consultant
to
Ave.
, in the house sleeping when soHerman Miller.
j meone entered by breaking

m.

Sprik

ZEELAND —

house.

’

Home

Inc.

1

red.

ants

Mrs. Norman .lurries. Mrs.
Donald Koopman; hospitality, Athletic Club Board
Mrs. Herman Slagcr. Mrs. JerPlans Fall Programs

ry Redeker; information. Mrs.
Clark Markert, Mrs. Arthur The executivehoard of the
Sciberg; International Shop, Holland High Parents Athletic
Herman
of Club met Monday with Vern
Coopersville and Mrs. Kenneth Schipper, president, in charge
Cox, Jr.; pop stands, Mrs. Ron of the meeting.
Van Hoeven, Mrs. Carol Don Piers ma presented a tenWissink; President's Home, tative schedule of club events
Mrs. Ted Boeve.
and solicitation were discussed.
Publicity. Mrs Vern Hoffs,
The first fall meeting will be:
Mrs. Wilbur Daniels; Viennese a 7 p.m. dessertmeeting on

Laug

Meet
Oct. 7

Mission
Set for

Kotman joined Herman Miller in 1969 and was promoted

|

Monday's

the
i

home of Mrs. Gary Essenmake preliminary plans Homemakers Group
the annual fall meeting of Has Annual Meeting

for

i

the MissionaryUnion of Christian Reformed Churches of GasMrs. Paul Eugene Lucas
(d* Vn«i itudio)

sis

Zeeland.

was discovered later

12:55 p.m.

Port Sheldon Sets
David L. De Vries

3 Holland

Gary J. Cupems

November Ballot

Men

None of the offices in Port
Sheldon township were contest-

Assigned Posts

The
past ....
rne annual meeting of past
and present council members of
Ottawa County Extension Home-

theft

and reported to deputies at

His suggestionshave earned

burg to

|

glass in a door.

The

to his present position in 1973.

him membership in the HerExecutiveboard members of man Miller Idea Club. He and
the Zeeland Women's Missionary his wife Betty live at A5883
Union met Monday afternoon at 136th Ave., Holland.

1

Ron Dozeman, Mr and Mrs.
Warren Drooger,Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Freers and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Trask.

1
1 83

130

1

at

j

Reed,

Mrs. Willard Ten Have, Mrs
Dale Yntcma of Zeeland and
Mrs. John Billett of Hamilton.
Other area women involved

«
w

37

con-

1

Coffee Shop, Mrs. Melvin Harju. Sept. 9 in the field house.
Mrs. John Day; Bicentennial Those attending
Booth, Mrs. John Smallegan of meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland; farm market .md bak- Vern Schipper,Mr. and Mrs.
ed goods, Mrs. Folkcrt Faber. Ron Boeve. Don Picrsma, Mrs.

1

134

George F. Runge

I

Mrs. Alfred Hanko, fabric Injured were the Hughes wobooth, Mrs. John Lam; food, man and three passengers,
Mrs. Michael Grindstaff, Mrs. Mary Ellen Hughes, 11, Joyce
Hughes, 9, and Henry Doiey,
George Ralph.
Hope - Geneva bookstore, 19, of 137 West 15th St.

Mrs

70

|

|

^

Mr. and Mrs. William Huizenga,

m

|

145

injured

"„.,c
S‘u;

159

66

Jr., of 590 Huizenga St.,
Zeeland, and the groom is the
In charge of arrangements, in a two-car collisionTuesday
Mrs. Vcrn Boersma and Mrs at 11:05 p m at US-31 and Lin- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lucas,
Ron Boeve; Invitational Art coln Ave. All were treated in 10981 James St., Zeeland.
Show, Mrs. Bruce McCombs, HollandHospital and released A gown of sheer organza was
Mrs. Neil I)e Boer; Attic Police said a car driven by chosen by the bride. It featured
Specials, Mrs. MichaelGcrrie,
Kenneth Alan I)e Vries, 26. of an A'line skirt with attached
Mrs. David Meyers, Mrs.
320 Elm St., was westbound ' chapel train and flounce at the
William McIntyre; Auction,
Harlan
Mrs. Donald Piersema, Mrs. along southbound US-31 while hem. The high neckline,empire
a can driven by Serena Arlene
Terry Hofmcyer;checking,
Hughes. 40, of 336 West 14th
Thermotron since 969 prior to
Mrs. James Zwemer; chicken c,
ri
which he was employed by Big
barbecue, Mars. Barry
"
collisionoccurDutchman Division of U. S. InWorkman. Mrs. Ted DeLong; Ave.
AvP when
whpn the
>hp ",,,is'nn'u’,”,rLocally,taking part are:

1

|

at the rites.

2-Car Crash

137

|

2,095

1 H7
1 163
1 127

58
190

|

101

|

146

and her grandfather, the Rev.
Marvin Vanderwerp, officiated

Four Injured

187

98

For many months, women Lawrence Green, Mrs. Tom ing in Haven Christian Reformfrom the Midwest have been Vandcr Kuy, Mrs. Harley ed Church of Zeeland, wedding
making items and planning Brown, Mrs. Joseph vows were exchanged by Susan
carefully for this 2t)th annual MacDaniels, Mrs. R o b e r a Jo Vanderwerp and Paul
event.
Albers, Mrs. Kenneth Willard Eugene Lucas. The bride's
uncle, the Rev. Allen Bultman,
Holland area women are ac- and Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen.
tive in the work, serving as
chairmen and workers in all
festivities.Mrs. Robert

200

|

150

In ceremoniesTuesday even-

Harvey Koop of Hamilton, Mrs.

119

59

6, is Hope in the planning include Mrs.

College Village Square

173

1
|

236

By popular request of the HoiHoi- 1 from its position on a low A favoriteand familiar home
hi
land community, Junior Wei- broad Muffamong Holland residents is the
Sprik
at 79
iwiu the
Th€ personalitiesof Mr. and home of President and M r s.
fare League will hold
Gordon Van Wylen on the Hope
George
F.
Runge.
79,
of
595
Directors' Board
College Campus at 91 East 10th
rr,
^
Columbia Ave., died in Holland day, Oct. 6, from 11:30 a.m. to at 4941 174th Ave. Originally a St. its spacious and elegant
Harlan Sprik, controller of Hospital Wednesday after a lin- 4:30
; 50-year-old, four-roomcottage, rooms lend themselves to enThermotron Corporation, was e- gering illness.
Like the May Tour in 1975, the home was transformedin tertainingthe many guests and
lected a director of the CorporBorn in Scottdale,he former- 1 this Autumn Tour will feature1968 into a handsomebunga- visitorsat the college The reatior at the annual meeting of ly worked for the Theissen- j a variety of architecturalstyles low, highlighted by primitive
sidence is also the location of
the shareholders last month.
Clemens Co. in St. Joseph for ! to delight the tourists. American antiques and a splen- the dessert-tea to be served
He has been associated withi29 years and also owned and The most unique and extra- did 32 x 20-footindoor pool during the hours of the Home
'operated the Runge Real Estate ; ordinaryof the six homes on overlooking Lake Michigan.
Tour. The delectabledesserts

Setting For

Wedding

1

Thermotron

Zeeland Church

Square

1 35 |_

195

182

Totals

(Hope College photo)

Many Area Women Take

33

|

101

6-2

- An importonf feature of festivitiesfor the Hope
College VillageSquare is food, which is
consumed in huge quantities by thousands
of patrons who attend the all day event on
the college campus. This committee from
the Women's League for Hope College
assures good eating at this year's Square
on Friday, when there will be a chicken

1

127

6-1

No

230

|

5-1

Yes

188

|

•

No

Yes
60

|

62

* 1

2-2

VILLAGE SQUARE GOODIES

255

Charter
Transfer

55 |

|

1 76

1-3
j

No

67

1-1

Charter

Amendment

ed

Tuesday but voters were
asked to select a full slate of
candidates for the November
electionon the Republicanand
Democraticprimary ballots.

j f

With StotG rO ICG

Miss Dora Kraai, president, makers was held Wednesday at Three Holland area men were
waist and full bishop sleeves who opened the meeting with the home of Mrs. Inez Hubbel sworn in - as Michigan State
For supervisor ’ Republican
in Coopersville. Mrs. Mabel Police probationary troopers
| were trimmed with lace. Her
Her | dev“ioM'
Lloyd Bakker,162 votes. Demo, . meeting will be held Thursday, Hecksel was co-hostess.recently.
crat Sam Carini,62; clerk
wrist-length veil was accented()ct ? in jamestown Christian
A business meeting was con- william E. Olney, David L.
Republican Judith Elenbaas,
with appliques and was held in Reformed Church.
ducted by Mrs. Hubbel.
Vries and Gary J. Cuperus
169. Democrat Julie Van Raalte,
place by a bonnet edged with
The delegate board meeting of lm ess« served refreshments. gradualed „.ith ^ „,her men
59; treasurerRepublican Esvenise lace. She carried yellow Christian Reformed Churches Attendingwere Sue Schram and have been assigned to
ther Van Slooten. 169, Demoroses with baby’s breath. Her will be held Sept. 13 at 1:30 p.m. ot Crand Haven, Mane Nie* stale Police ts
crat Roger Jansen. 54 and trus*
in Forest Grove Christian Re- huis, Anna Mae Pnns and
,
, ,,
I tee Republican Donald Van
personal attendantwas Mrs.
formed Church. The children’s Smith of Holland; Mrs. Jo °.nei’ Ji0" of ^r- and ^rs
Alsburg. 157 and Democrat
Tom Lucas.
mission rally is scheduledfor Kraai of Zeeland; Mrs. HubbeU Her5er; 01ney of 1412
Ave
Ernest Wehrmeyer Jr., 57.
and Mrs. Hecksel of Coopers-in ?celand, has
assigned
As maid of honor. Sandy Oct. 10.
j For constablesRepublicans
Vanderwerp wore a sleeveless Other board members present ville; MarjorieBrown of Jen- |° lLhc P°st In F,at Rock- Otoey's
Donald Vanden Berg. 120 and
gown of yellow dotted voile with were Mrs. Roger Steensma, ison, and Clara Bergerman of father B 1)01 ^ °'ney
Roland Walters. 138; DemoState Police Crime Lab in
ruffle trim accenting t h e Mrs. Hubert Heyboer. Mrs. Hen- Grand
crats Joseph De Vries, 50, and
Mrs. Kraai invited the group Holland,
neckline, sleeves and hemline. . ry De Weerd, Mrs. Richard
Richard Underhill, 48.
William E. Olney
Identical gowns in light green Warner and Miss Gertrude Van to meet at her home on June De Vries, son of Mr. and
were worn by the bridesmaids, Haitsma.
8'
Mrs S'® De VriM 81 Wcst iioth St. has been assigned to
Lynn Jonker and Mary Geerlthe post in Erie. Cuperus.son
ings. Each carried a white
*| of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus
flower-trimmedparasol and
of 298 East 14th St. also has
wore a wrist corsage.
been assigned to the post in
Attending the groom were
Erie.
Tom Lucas, best man; Ron
The men < completedfour
Lucas and Bill Vanderwerp,
weeks of special trooper traingroomsmen, and Mike Gcerlings
ing at the academy after comand Chuck Lucas, ushers. Doug
pleting an eight 'week basic
Geerlings was ring, bearer and
police training program at the
Dan Geerlings was Bible
academy with other law enbearer.
forcement personnel.
Music for the rites was proThe new probationary troopi vided by organistThomas,
ers first joined the department
Gouwens,soloist Herm Kolk
as service troopers after four
and trumpeter Teresa Popweeks of training in August/
| pema.
September,1974.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowshiphall were
All Girl Babies Listed
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Lucas as

The

Amy

lf

^

m

Haven.

m-

'

master and mistress o

f

In

ceremonies; Kim Potter and
Steve Sluiterat the punch bowl,

and Mrs. Ron Lucas, Mrs
Chuck Lucas, Sue Blauwkamp
and Rhonda Meinema, gift

auctions to be held at 5 and 6:30 p m. as part of the Hope

CollegeVillage Square on Friday, Aug. 6 Auctioneerfor
the sale, to be held in DeWift Cultural Center,will be
Col. Gary Von Hill Mrs De Boer is 1977 chairman of the
InvitationalArt Show featuring westernMichigan artists
Not pictur'd is Mrs. Donald Piersmo, 1976 auction chair.(Hope College photo)

man.

Born on Thursday.July 29. a
daughter. Heidi Jo, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Becksvoort,3517
60th St., Hamilton;a daughter,
Sheri Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Achterhof.217 Waverly
Rd.;
daughter. Amanda
Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Ward!

room.
The newlyweds will reside in
Zeeland after a northern wedding trip, The bride is employed
as a receptionistfor Dr. Lynn

HOPE VILLAGE SQUARE — Mrs Neil De Boer, left, and
Mrs Terry Hofmeyer display d new item donated for the

Brouwer.The groom is

a

station.

A

analyst for Donnelly Mirrors Inc. gives two

rehearsal dinner at Jay’s

Yugoslavianstudents a tour Thursday of

Monday evening was hosted by
I

the groom's

pirents,

’

a

YUGOSLAVIANSTUDENTS - Kay Hubbard, (right) methods and procedure

mechanic at the Zeeland Co-op

i

Holland Hospital

All girl babies are listed in
HollandHospital reports

the Donnellyplant* At right center is l^f.

Folkert, 205 Patti PI.

Donald Klein, professor at Grand Valley
State Colleges,who organized the tour.
Thirty studentsand faculty members are
from Yugoslaviapresently ore studying at

GVSC

(Sentinel photo)

A

daughter. Jamie Sue, was

bom

Friday,July 30. to Mr.
and Mrs. James Veling. 6233
WashingtonRd., route 2, Hamili

ton.

.

HOME ON

LEAVE - FN

William Rawlings,son of
Mrs Marion Rawlings and
the late Arther Rawlings,
2210 Marlacoba Dr., is presently home on leave alter
completing basic training
at Great Lakes. 111. Upon
completion of his leave
Rawlingswill report to San
Diego, Calif, for hull technician school under the Navy’s
advanced training program.
Rawlingsis a West Ottawa
High school graduate,>

_

__

Ink/
W6QclinQS
_____

__

Plans

juiy
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toWed

;R.P.

Vcnde Water

uBnA .

Re-elected Head

.

5,

1976

''im

Of Library Board
Randall P. Vande Water was
re-electedpresident of the Her-

rick Public Library Board

Miss Debra Lynn Marsman

Miss Debra Lynn Marsman
of Grand Rapids and Timothy
K. Matchinskyof Holland are
engaged and planning an Oct.
30 wedding. Parents of the cou-

Mrs. David Alan

Nieboer
photo)

(Kltinhekstl

Mrs. John Charles Reck
|n wedding riles Friday even.

Reformed

EXCITING HARNESS RACES — The horncss races ot the
Ottowo County Fair come to on end Friday with Quick
Comet setting a track record in the final even of the

ple are Leonard L. Marsman
of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Richard Zograph of Wyoming Thursday at the regular monthand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J ly board meeting.
Matchinskyof Holland.
Vande Water has served as

and J()hn Charles Reck exRanged marriage vows before
Ter Haar became the bride of the Rev- Norwood K. Reck.
David Alan Nieboer. Mrs. John Bernard Assink, organist, and
Tibbe, organist,and Ken Evink, Glenn Bloemers. soloist, prosoloist,

.

board

August Bride

and Mrs. BenjaminC. Schroten-

D J
of
uThe
Sharla

boer of 14912 Blair St., and the
.

Haar. 7814 Felch St., Zeeland. ?nd
are parent? of the bride. The ReJ:.k
groom is the son of Mrs Helene

K.

rL,uN0/W00d
144th Ave .

.Dro[

.

as

, matron of honor; Mrs. Sharon
s empjre gown
and c ,hia Wo|ters
white beauganzawith cinny lace bridesmaids; Ele„baaSi

The

.

Me
.

,immed
Tkjri
'Tf iaisy' "i"'
bodice, featured a brid Ge0

^

mm.

e Reck Js
and Duam
bishop wolters, serving « groomsmen

cluny lace suspender effect

Lace trimmed the

sleeves and the full skirt
enhancedby a venise face

was and

^

J

lhe

hem

MicBhael Reck,

om.s nephew as

Miss Jan Marie Stob
Her lace-edged dlusion veil was miniature
secured by a camelot cap
lhe brjde Mr. and Mrs. John R Stqn
covered with matching lace. She cbost a gown 6white „yta engagement of their daughter.
carried a tear-drop ar- dot|ed swjss over taffeta, Jan Marie, to David Gene
rangementof yellow and orange (eaturi a
,Mei hemli„e Rotman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Rotman of Allendale.They
sweetheart roses with manaxon with veJise
clu lv iace
blies miniature eantattons and cenldl tbe em ire waist a„d plan to be married on Mart ft

For
^

Lois
Dykens was her sister

bisho s !leeves"Her cha

breathy Mrs.

s

,

|engtf m,„tllla veil wes

ed^d

•«

bridesmaid, wore gowns

of

flowers.

«

carnations and baby's breath.

parlors,

Mr. and Mrs.

fifth race for as the two top horses twitched wood Blvd.; Jeane Emerickf In the afternoon there was
places in the two heats
Hamilton, Gregory Goodrich. supervision at each of the Zee
With Fennville'sJerry Mohr
Westenbrock'sMardec's Tor- Lansing; Russell Nuismer, 249 land parks, where children took
in the sulky, Tiz Dutch set a ca- pedo was ninth and 10th in the
East 15th St.. Carol Overley, part in various gomes, recreareer best time of 2:06.4 in both large field
472 Hazel; Albert Rhoda. 63 tional activitiesand contests.
West 28th SI.; Leslie Van Hek- Three field trips were also inMr and Mrs Victor Klemhek- ken. 2117 Randall; John Vene-I cluded as part of the afternoon
sessions.
berg, 0-6644 128th Ave
sel; Mr. ami Mrs. Roy KlomRingsmith
Sandwiched between two inparens: Mrs Clarence Becker;
Picnic
Iro-to-assembly-line
trips to the

Annual

»»_

tbeir

Douglas.

Paul

man. and Jay Tucker as

t•

L

1

attendants.

Seminary.

of the Zeelandprogive area children
an opportunity to use their lime

gram was

The morning "classes”were
designed to teach without simulating a schoolroomsituation,
and in the afternoon the main
objective was to get the children of Zeeland to enjoy the
city’s parks more often and
: become aware of their unlimited possibilities

—t

in 1947.
Surviving are a son, William
Whittaker of Hampton, Ga.; a
(laughter,

Mrs

Ncley (June)

Pederson, formerly of Holland,

now of Heber Springs,Ark.;
six grandchildren;16

great-

grandchildren. several nieces,

nephews and cousins

to

creatively during the six summer weeks it was in session.

IIKCRUITBR ASSISTANTDonald E. Pickett FTB2
(SS) was in Holland on two
weeks of recruiterassistance
duty working with the Navy
recruitersin Holland. He is
the son of Mrs. Bonnie
Pickett,Meadow-Lanes.Don
graduated from Saugatuck
High Sohool in 197.1

Accordingto arts and crafts
coordinator Sue Eppcrt, there
were an estimated 500 children
enrolled in the three sessions.
Program planners, teachers
and helpers were pleased with
this year’s response, and hope

to see everyoneand

their

friends hack for more fun next
year

M

Lodge.

St.

collided

Thursday at 9:40 p.m. along
Recent
Eighth St. 175 feet east of Washington Blvd. when ore car
moved forward and struck the
other. Police said a car regisLouise Ann Koops. 28, of tered to Alejandro Baldemar
3624 Diamond Dr., Hamilton,Silva, of 123 West 15th St., was
suffered minor injuries when the parked on the south side of
car she was driving and Eighth St. facing west while the
another auto, operated by other car. registeredto Michael
Arlene C. Zwart, 41. of 276 W. Victor of 33 River Hills
West 23rd St., collidedThursday Dr., was parked in a lot on the
at 1:11 p.m. at V’ashington Ave. south side of Eighth St. T h e
and 23rd St. The Koops car was Victor car rolled north across
southbound on Washington while the lot and struck the Silva car
the Zwart car was heading east at curbside

—

fishing

j The aim

Dr

Van Dam and Bob Lamer servgroomsmen. Bob Nieboer and ed punch and w. and Mrs.
Alvin Ter Haar were ushers and Thomas De Vries, Kathy
Bradley Dykens was ring Braschayko and David Petrick
bearer. Steven Ter Haar and attended the gift room. Mr. and
Miss Nancy Kay Overbeek
Tommy Ter Haar were pro- Mrs. Robert Pohler provided
The
engagementof M i s s City hospitals and the previous and S*3™; MrDan1d M,rsI An’
gram
reception music.
Nancy Kay Overbeekto Douglas summer he spent a month drew f;(*ks,ra-Paul and .loan;
For the receptionin the The bride is employedby
studyingat Leiden University.[/ 8n<i Mrs. Walter Hoeksema;
Jon Nuismer is announced by
church parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Family Medicine and
The Netherlands, and two Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Van Slot
their parents.Miss Overbeek
Harvey Ter Haar were master the groom at H. L. Hubbel Inc.
months teachingEnglish to iin<* Margo; Mr. and Mrs. Jefis the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
and mistress of ceremonies;of Zeeland. He also attends
StanleyOverbeek of route 2. university studentsin Taiwan frey Edwards, Amy and AnMr. and Mrs. Jack Van Voorst Grand Valley State Colleges,
He will receive a master of gela; Mr. and Mrs Robert
Hamilton. Her fiance is the son
served at the punch bowl, and After a northern wedding trip,
divinitydegree next year from Luidens. Mary and Kathy; Mr
of John Nuismer. 55 West 19th
Brent Dykens and Duane Ter they will reside at 109 West
Western
and Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Sue.
St., and the late Mrs. Nuismer.
Haar attended the guest book. 26th St.
A June wedding is being plan- The wedding will take place Uretchcn and Craig. Dr and
The bride and groom will The groom's parents hosted ned.
Mrs. Vernon Boersma and Bob;
Aug. 27 at Western Seminary
make their home in Holland a rehearsal dinner at Jay’s in
Chapel followed by a dinner
upon return from a western Zeeland,
reception at CarouselMountain
wedding trip. The bride is

parked cars

ing at Tcusink's Farm. The
children spent the day there
going on hay rides, and pony
! rides, feeding the animals and

t

c
^

Company in

Battle Creek, was a nature out-

Borgman; Mrs. E W. Williams. Mrs Vernon Arabella) WhitMr Otterness who received an(l Mre 1>in ,,lersma taker. 80, of .333 East Lakewood
his BA degree from Hope Col- Karen alld Brad; Mr and Mrs
Blvd., died at her home. Thurslege, has competed two years T(,m
and Tom. Hrs
day. following a short illness.
ol study at New Brunswtcx(.aro| Nash Hr and M
Seminary m New Jersey- and Adrian
, Mrs She was born in Indiana and
lived in Fennville for several
TShJ„0IalfenmUxr!0| H K“8« Sdttdtttt: David and years, then moved to WilliamJ chan,
Mr andr>iMrs. ston and then returned to Holsummer, he did hospital
...
laincy work in two New York Warr_c,n Vand«r Plo.eK- G1®nn land in 1974 Her husband died
pital in

brother. Terry Nieboer, as best mistress of ceremonies; Jan

Two

the Kellogg Cereal

Age

,

Attending the groom were his Elenbaasserved as master and

employed at De Pree Co. and
on 23rd
the groom, at K-Line

7-Up Company in Hollandand

daughter, Carolyn Anne, to b)'“ckej '“f7'7ue.s<iayevenuig Wh lhe P,annin8 committee
Richard
son of
n.-w- Otterness,
ru, ......
f Mr.
were Mrs. Boersma. Mrs Bocve
for the residents’fourth annual
and Mrs. Otterness. of Altablock party. Two new families, and Mrs Bort
mont, N. Y.
the Don Piersmasand the
The bride, who attended Hope jei(rey Edwardv were" wol
. College, is a registered nurse. ,nmPd
ibc neighborhood
Mrs. V. Whittaker
a graduate or St. Marys Sctaol' A„er ,, ^lluck dinner b,n|i0
;o( Nursing in Lrand Rapids. She „as
Dies at
80
is employed a Community Hot- A||J„d,i Mra. Margarcl

yellow with orange print, styled
Attendants wore gowns of
with bell sleeves. V-necklines nylon dotted swiss comand ruffled hems. They carriedplementingthe bridal gown in
colonial bouquets of white design. They wore matching
daisies with yellow pompons, picture hats and carried white
orange starflowers and baby's baskets of assorted flowers.The
breath. A yellow gown with miniaturebride wore a dress
white lace trim was worn by similar to the bride’s and carthe flower girl, Sherrie rjed a matchingbouquet.
Nagelkirk. who carried a little At the receptionin the church
white basket of

Zeeland

the

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Ringsmith
Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis,and
of Hanoverton,Ohio, announce Thirtieth St., between College
tbe approaching marriageof and Columbia Aves., was Dr and Mrs. John Winter

Mrs Nancy
Wan/Mf Tucker
T M A A •» as
nnroses
. with
fitwhite miniature
»

Weeks

Neighbors Hold

Miss CarolynAnne

with matching lace and
Mrs. Helen Nagelkirk, as her from a gatheredlace caplelle.
sisters matron of honor, and Her bouquetwas of yellow tea
.

Six

of Holland came m first in the
heats in running away with the second heat in 2:19.4.When it
second division of the fourth became time to receive the

j

31, 1977.

personal attendant.

Ir

Successful

Yohan, owned
and driven by Chuck Johnson

In
race for pacers. Earl Welling Cecil TerpstraMemorial blanof Holland and Robert Ver Sluis ket. Johnson yelled to Cliff
ZEELAND - An imaginative
of Grandville are co-ownersof Steketee, manager of the tab,
to join him in his happy occa- program, geared to the enjoyRetiree's Day with a track the talentedsire
ment of Zeelandchildren, has
record 2:03.4 clocking by Quick
Zeeland’s A 1 y n Western sion.
recently come to a close there
Comet, owned and driven by brook’s Marko Direct placed
Both Yohan and Quick Lark
After six weeks of arts and
Glenn Quick ol Ceresco.
fifth and sixth in that order in bad identicalwinning times but
crafts classes,supervised play,
Just Tuesday night, TV Stra-j the Jack Decker Memorial race. the Holland horse finishedthird
and field trips to some of the
tegy broke the 16-year mark
Stan Cimhal’s Wright’s Liz compared to Quick Lark's
more interestingly fun places
with a 2:04.4 time. Now three raced to a career best time of fourth in one heat to lake the
in the area, the Zeeland Comdays later Quick Comet along 2:08.4 in the second heat of the memorial race
munity-Schools Summer Youth
with two other horses topped third race. Cimbal's Joy was
Hkrichment Program ended
the previous track liest
(second tn the first heat to
last Friday with a puppet show
Quick Comet won the first Uncles Girl's 2:11.1 time. Ray
in the Lawrence Park Bowl
heat which at the time was the | Wheeler of Big Rapids owns the
second fastest mile on the first heat winner which was
Admitted to Holland Hospital Tlie program offered particitrack in 2:05. The Bill Holmes driven by P Currie
Thursday were Henry Wyn- pants the opportunity to learn
Memorialblanket was present- The J W Huizcnga Memor- garden, 513 Myra Lane; Jeanne puppetry, arts and crafts,
ed to G. Quick from John But jes ial second race blanket went to VandeVusse.()-;t34Beeline Rd.; macrame, model rocketry, and
and Al Holmes.
Peach Bud, owned by M. Wood- Lori Mitchell. Douglas; Mary1 dramatics,in addition to pro
viding a story hour, baseball
A Holland horse Edgewood St. ard of Dalton in 2:11 Garvick Wlodarczyk,20 North River.
Pat, owned by Henry F. Baker i Hanover out of Eaton Rapids
Discharged Thursday were clinicand nature study, during
came in fifth and third respec- took the second heal in 2:12.2 GregoryDeJong, 333 East Lake- the morning sessions.
tively in
pacers

d

babys

Al Pedan directed Quick Lark
to victory in the first race for

Hospital Notes

"’0 bride, «s miniature

t

(Senfincf photo)

1

inbcluded

Mrs

Nieboer, 627 Butternut

.

the

This action photo was taken during

1

provided music for the vi(le(1music for the rites.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter

T.

member of

4

Thursday's competition at the fairgrounds

trotters in 2:19.4.

Harness Race

Harness racing at its best was
since 1969 Frank C. Sherburne evident at the Ottawa County
Fair this week
Jr., was re elected vice presiThe four-day program condent
cluded Friday afternoon on
has been a

ting for wedding rites Friday
evening when Miss Ruth Elaine

service, performedby the Rev
Calvin Bolt.

In Final

president for the past year. He

Reformed

First Christian
in Harlem
Church of Zeeland was the set* Church, Carol Lynn Bloemers

Mark

Quick Comet Sets

afernoon in 2:03

Farnum Appointed

—

To Miles Plant

Accidents

ZEELAND tories, Inc.,

Miles Labora-

Sumner

Division,

has named Robert L. Farnum
as supervisor,personneland
materialsplanning.
He will be responsible for administering the personnel function and for requirements planning and requisitioningof raw
materials.
Farnum is being tran.slerrod

from Elkart, Ind., where he was
a senior placement representative in the salaried placement
Miss Laurie

DeZwaan

Mr. and Mrs Glen DeZwaan

of

department of the human resourcesdivision at Miles Laboratories, Inc.

A graduate of Western Michigan University.Farnu mis married and has two sons The famiSterenberg, son
ly is to move to the HollandMrs. Richard
Zeeland area

Hamilton announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Laurie, to

of

Mr

Wes

and

Sterenbergof A • 5927 140th
Ave A February wedding is
being planned

Womens

Book Club Has

Meeting

Harderwyk

Rev.J. Nieuwsma's A

discussionof the book
"Papa’s Wife" by Thyra Bjorn
Mother
was led by Mrs. Gord Breuker
for the Christian Women’s Book
STRASBURG, N. D. - Mrs. Club meeting Wednesday mornE. H. Nieuwsma, 90, died ing. Coffee and refreshments
Thursday in a nursing home were served by Mrs. Don
here.
Schreurand Edith Van Wieren.
Among her nine surviving The group met in the education
children are the Rev. John
building of HarderwykChrisNieuwsma of Holland, who
tian Reformed Church,
served Reformed churches in
Mrs. Bernard Waterway welHolland and Hamilton, Maurice
comed the group and led devoof Vista, Calif., Peter of
tions. A report was given on
Strasburg, Nettie of Firth. Neb.,
the club's prize-winning booth
i Clarence,
missionary in
Manila.The Philippines, Mrs. at Ottawa County Fair The
theme was ‘‘You become what
(Arvin (Augusta)Roos of Steele,
you read "
; N. D., Donald of Yakima, Wash.,
All area women are invited
| Ralph of Strasburg and M r s.
Willis (Irene) Wester of T h e to the next meeting on Aug
Dallas, Ore There are 130 (25 at 9:30 a.m. in the HarderI grandchildren
and great-grand-wyk education building."Somechildren.A daughter, Mrs. Anna thing More" by Catharine MarVer Hoeven preceded her in shall will be discussedA nurIdeath.
sery is provided.

Succumbs

a

MOTORCYCLISTJUMPS DURING RODEO

at

GROUNDBREAKING AT BROOKS —

Ground was broken

this week for a new addition ot Brooks Inc in the city's
industrial pork. Participating in ceremonieswere, left to
right, James Allen, Brooks board of directors; James
Champion, Prudential Co.; Roscoc Giles,Chamber of Com
merce; Dirk Van Hcest, vice president, BuitcndorpAsso
elates; Gordon Buitcndorp, president Buitcndorp Associates,

Ground Broken

for

Ston Chcff, presidentof Wolverine Construction;Janet
Winter,Brooks director; Marty Elzingo, construction manager, Elzmgo and Volkers; James Brooks, vice chairman,
Brooks Productsboard; George Hcrringa, HEDCOR president and Brooks board director; James Hollan, president
of Brooks Products

New Brooks

(Sentinel photo)

Products Addition

Brooks Products Inc broke foot addition becomes 7,«;m design fit in with existing in- and industrialleaders,
ground Monday for a new 87,500 square meters and the 17-acre dustries in the HEDCOR (Hoi- Besides the production, sales
square foot addition to its ex- site on which construction is land Economic Development and warehouse center in Hol-land. Brooks operates a distriisting 105.000 square foot facility under way becomes 6 9 hec- Corp.) industrial
With Brooks at groundbreak- bution center in Bay City and
at 777 Brooks Ave in Holland's tares.
The new building will be a ing ceremonies were James a productionand distribution
southsideindustrialpark
Along with action taken this Butler Landmark Building con- Hailan. president and chief op- subsidiary plant in Alpena,
year on metric measures for structed by Wolverine Con- orations officerof Brooks Prod- Brooks serves 52 counties in
"-Up and other beverage prod- structionof Grand Rapids. nets Inc.; Roscoc F Giles, Hoi- Michigan covering most of the
ucts, James F Brooks,assist- Brooks said. Site design and land Chamber of Commerceslower peninsula from the Straits
ant chairman of the board and interfacingwith existing facili- George Heeringa, HEDCOR of Mackinac to the Indiena
chief executive officer, convert- ties will be handledby Gordon president and a director at Ixirder and eastward to such
Buitcndorp Associatesof Brooks,along with office and key cities as Grand Rapids,
ed all measurementsand statisHolland Specialefforts were plant employers,construction Kalamazoo.Battle Creek, Jacktics into metric equivalents
and business son and Lansing.
Hence, the new 87,500 square made to have the new structure representatives

park

M
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Miss Sally Ann Beach
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Diety
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such error- or corectlon* noted tnc 1'™

Komeo

"This club definitely is the
most awesome of any I’ve been
associated with," Kaat insisted.
"We not only have a great hitting and fieldingclub but some

Vander Werf's Mystery's

™
^

,

Oostino nf

<A«r a

th. i.w

*“chf

(1",

"

P,'r'',in

and driven K()rc|. who had o n

fine pitchers too."

We felt that Jim should have
been selected for the National
League All-Star squad but Los
Angeles Dodger manager Wal-

Thc engagement
fiigdKeinent of Sally Ann
‘

iSg
o k«

nas ,'eon ‘‘nnounced by t he r
by William Watts took the first times' VandonhoroMnimJ VriJn ,!ar<,nls’The ,)ridc'€lecl is 'be
\nX S,.,re,',oc^,;:cd“2rKee^(,:rl boat of the second race for
.he
daughter of Mrs. Valora Beach
near* to ttie whole apace occupied trottersin 2:12. Paragon
’ °f f*,and Rapids and the late
by »„ch advertisement owned and driven by A1 Peden
Sammi« C. Beach. Sr. Her
fiance is the son of Mr. and
tkrms of subscription of Martin was first in the sec-if)IHTni irthni ico
One year, $10 00, *tx T^lond heat in 2:13. Both horses ^Ia
Mrs, Louis Steenwyk,104th St..
*3 00. three monlb - $.! On
,lu,B*:a.
_
not ert Watts of

reeled, publisher* liabilityshall

Setting

to
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bother me," he stated.
Kaat likes pitching on artificial turf because he thinks the

Zeeland

S Sjr.i-.S.
Museum
ent

not
rour J Joilliy with a
Subscriber*will confer a favor clocking
debvery. w’nie or

ter Alston felt differently.
"From an ego stand point, 1
was disappointed that I didnt
make it but otherwise it didn’t

^OUfTnOUSe

if

i«rityTn

i

.
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3*’~s£S
renewed.
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betterj For

Miss Beach

is

a student

Phillies have "the
field in baseball.

at

Grand Rapids Junior College
Mr. Steenwyk, who was grad-

Wedding

By Leo Mortonosi

Keeps on ‘'irucidn' To date, the Phillies have
Kaat, the outstanding packed 1,600.000 fans into their
ve;eran of pitcher of the Phila- beautiful ball park and Kaat
delphia Philliesis 37 years in figures they may reach 2.500,000
age but his body is more like before the end of the. season,
a
Kaat doesn't think’ that the
Kaat, the winningestpitcher NationalLeague \impires give
in the majors, 245 wins and 193 him that many low ball strikes
loses, is presently 10-5 with the like many people figure. In
powerfulPhillies.His ERA is fact, he feels that he doesn’t
a fine 2.90.
get the high strike pitch.
In an interview after the Jim says that the Phillies are
Philadelphia-Chicagogame Mon- the best team he’s ever played
day at Wrigley Field, Kaat on and that includes the
championshipones at Minne-

%

592

JJpjL

Jim

•John Pathuis’ Pride's Oilier placed first in the second divibccame the first Holland horse sion of the second heat in 2:14
to snatch a first at the weekly and Wonder Wave was first in
Tlir Homf ol Ihf
harnessraces Thursday at the the first heat in 2:10.4
llulUnd (My Newi
Published every Ottawa County Fairgrounds. The Architectural Hardware
^Thursday by The
Sentinel Printin'* o. .Pnde’8 DlI,er was tlrlven by ,r0Phy recipientwas Devil
office. M - 56 west * buck Johnson and placed first Dragon out of Hillsdale .who
Eighth street, Holland in the second heat of the first placed first in 2:10.3 and secMichlfan, VJ123
race for non-winners of $500 - ond to Fayette Daley out of
J5econd postage paid
Holland.Michigan
through five years with a 2:13.3. Hattie Creek. Favettc Daley
, Pathuis leases the horse from had the better time of 2:08.2
W A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Allyn Westenbroekof Zeeland,which was the fastest of the
Santa’s Elf took the first heat evening but only took a fourth
Telephone
New* item*
M«3i4 of the race in 2:13.3 but fin- spot in the opening heat

'
AdmoMiig

1976

5,

Jim Kaat

Rapids

of

best" in-

“You don’t get the

bad

.having great year
bounces
turf like
Earn,
UMUn«» on
on artificial
armituu iun
uac
Lark, owned hy
by Rich- LyndelleBrower
Brower, daughterof uaa''1 ,rom
from ^rand
Grand Rapid
ard I/:wi.s
liCwis of West Olive came Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Brower of •,unior
Junior College, attends
attei
Michi- 831(1 he didn't have (0
do on grass." he explained,
in llth in the first heat and 634 West 21st St., and Peter Ban
any big adjustmentsin switch- "The ball might shoot out of
Kan State
Sla'-e University.
faster but our infield gobdidn't compete in the second.Joseph Chiomenti exchanged A June. 1977, wedding is being ing from the American
to the
bles up most everything."
Koyal Pace Any won the wedding vows
Berrien planned

phone Vuick
Wu*ck

SUNSET

"I have been pitching the. The Phils are presently13
same way as 1 did las! year games up on second place Pi'.ts!

with Chicago," he commented, burgh but Kaat and his team“Joe Morgan of the Reds has mates aren't taking the Pirates
complainedof my delivery but lightly.In fact, Jim seems to
I reallyhaven’t faced him ye! .” be more concernedabout PittsKaat doesn’t come right out burgh than their probable playand say that the National off opponents, the Reds.
League Is the superiorleague Kaat, who signed a two-year
but docs say that they play contract,is still thinkingof

Hassan.

:

!

,

senior

.....

. horse v

discontinued.
.......... ..
It is
.....
the kind
.....
of

lo'’“

loop.

DAMES AT SEA

—

Rosemary Nadolsky (center)as Ruby
the company of "Dames
at Sea" which opened Friday night in De Witt Cultural
Center, the third productionthis season of thc Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre From left are Jack L Davis os
Lucky, Claudia Conrad as Joan, Bill Lawson as Captain
Courageous (hidden by Ruby), Brenda Hubbard as Mona
and Richie Hoehler as
(Hope College photo)
sings "Rainingin

my Heart" with

Dick.

'Dames at Sea' Delights
Hope Theatre Audience

more aggressiveover in the staying in baseball in some
capacity after he retires.How"One of the reasons that the ever, his first goal is to help
By Cornelia Van Voorst {a happy ending
National may be a little more the Phillieswin the National
Summer theatreDuffs were RosemaryNadolsky as Ruby,
exciting is becauseof our new- League pennant and World
treated
to an evening oi
of nos-ii'~
nos- 1 the girl from uw**'
Utah an
arriving
uemeu w
mug on
er ball
ball parks and the larger :
crowds,
offered Kaat.
Na- That’s not too bad of a goal talgia straight from the 1930s Broadway with her Hap dancing
ir a 37-vear-oldman. who can rnii
n-u. sh°es and stars in her eyes:

1

"

League

National.

State Sen. Gary Corbin of
in
Clio Is heading up an inves- third race for pacers with 2:15 Springs on July 11. The groom
ligating loam to determine and 2:15.1 times. The Royal is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Miwhetheror not Michiganshould Pace Farms of Brighton arc cliacl Chiomenti of Takoma
try to pass a "sunset law." owners of the horse which wasKarb> Md.
The Michigan Citizens Lobby driven by Don
Dr. Daniel Augsburger,proNias already expressedsupport The Huizenga'sStop & Shop fessor of historicaltheology at
of the idea. A sunset law has blanket wen! to Joanic’s Red Andrew* University,performed
nothing to do with sunsets, or Pony of Tecumseh, who took l,lc -servicein Michigan’s oldest
time or anything like that. The both heats with respective 2:03 ; court house, thc Old Berrien
idea of a sunset law is that: and 2:11.2 clockings. The win- County Courthouse Museum,
r siifh
ao™. 1 ning time in the first heat was ^us'c was provided by a reunder
such a law cinio
state agencies and programs have an I the fastest of the afternoon, border quartet, Paul Johaston.
O. P. Quick ran away with Hafold Brimby. Mindy Angel
automatic expirationdate. When
and Connie TorkeLson, all
their time is almost up, they 'he '*
Red• Barn Foods
are reviewedto see whetheror blanket with 2:11.2 and 2:11 Bcrnen Springs,
not they have achieved their times. Glenn Quick was owner The bride wore an ivory gown
intended’ purpose. If so, they and driver of the winning ol co"on V0lle over taffetawith
V neck, lace butterfly sleeves,
are continued: if not, they arc
!

ma^ ^

University.

St

Series.
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-isaaiTsss iitrsc

a. .“bAr*

1
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Westcnbroek’sCarelessKing e/npire . waislline and gathered
law that Jimmy Carter made placed sixth and ninth in the rt Wlll1 ]acc ruffled hemline,
and Konnie Zwagerman. ,when
Hope Summer RePer' die ?nrad, a* Joan:uthe'vise'
famous in Georgia and promises
i , carn<-d an arm bouquet of
Third vear- laura Vander lory Theatre °Pened "Dames crackingblonde with a hearl
to pass and live by if he is In a beautiful night for
roscs« Sea" in De Wit. Cultural the^saiw <wIwH™itlpI 1^
elected
ing, Dart's Pride out of Imlay . j',..
e ^'er1e
Hehl, Marion Welters, Nancy
, r n \ pop.“la,r
Thc reason for such a law City captured the first event niv ' anH
° n^°W '0rkf
Overweg, Robin Alward Jacque Halt-spoof and totally senti- L Davises' Lncky K'i sidfr
is thc tendency of agencies and of thc night with Mel
ri’h,, \t t ma °i
Miss Wendy Sue Scripps
by Willis S. Boss.
programs, once on the books. 'in the sulky S.irrett's horse
Brower of LllaSd
Ottawa County Extension
Fourth year. M.rv J«lo, a'ltaingredynhonbe Holly- son a dual role the har.
to be perpetuated without oval- bad 2:12.2 and 2:20.3 times served
i , an<1 llle engagementof Wendy
4-11 Youth Agent
uation and- thus persist from Amoco Oil Co. sponsored the Ruth
‘".l Sue Scripps to Alan K. Yamaoka
Amoco Oil Co. sponsored 'he Ruth Chomcntf aslisM
^
zen
J115!'31 of,thne ^ ried producer of 12 Broadwav
year to year regardless of their blan
blanket in the $1,700 trotting the family B hl^ F^nKi 5 ° Holland 's anaounced by her The Ottawa County Fair was
and a(Lnced. Wanda
and Dick Powell flops and as Captain Courageou....
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usefulness or efficiency. ImChiomenti
------- hcld last wfek' ?*H membcrs VandePol Ifcbbie Bos JuUe Sang -and *au** away the ** on whose ship “Dames at Sea’
Chiomenti'was
was” the Rihi«"ow‘l
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Mr’ ana
and ftl
Mrs’ Gord,,n
Harold Westphal
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of Kent
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n. _______ k of
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of Rockford.He
He is
is the
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had approximately
approximately 1,500
ex- ^uaprvu.'
pressingthoughts
that cameAS
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finallyproduced,
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agine what a sunset law would With
With Harold
1,500 exsdiarphorn,Ondy Kidd’ Diane fressmg
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do for thc efficiency of our City in the sulky. Dapper Don- Berrien Springs a?d ^Saxon v"
anrd MnS’ Ted
f1 heJ^ and rcce,-vei Aurich, Roianne HuUt SuzanSe [T an econom'c dePresslon The three female member
charitableagencies.Thc re- zel Thor won the WolbrinkIn- of Redlands,
' Ya.lJlaokaof ,69 Paw.Paw Dr a total ®f
Baker and Linda Diemer. lha, todays yoa'b cannot pos- .
, d ch|
quired evaluation might discov- surancc trophy with 2:11.1 and A buffet luncheon was
P!’ cf
m0
a-! Mamies: David Locks, first sldy
LL,pr n '
gf.. ..
cr who is to blame for wasting2:12.4 limes. Nottawa Roy at Andrews University Student Rofkford?l8h Scho0'- attended far 'be
year; Mary Locks, second and But Friday's productionwas FddIer on thc Roof whlcl
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EXPERTS
HELP

Pen-

• 11
Spring Lake
C

GRAND HAVEN -

Of HandwritingExperts

YOU

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
1

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Two men

ROOFING

charged in the disappearance
of a 44-foot yacht from the
Spring Lake Holiday Inn mar*
Holland1attended the 'third an'n- Spr,?g, Lfk® Roliday lnn marual seminar of the Woi"d if 0JU H 1' 9<1 Wu rC l'°'lvlcled

{^^aylnal

dor Werf. director of WADE
was host of the international^ or S,ief' ^ owncr and "P‘
seminar and lectured on "The
lvv Tridcn.1 Jlarina'
and Mrs. Deward Piersma
Signersof the Declarationof n™.?3' 'I15 , ai)d :!1,chael
MrA and Mrs. De w a r d Joyce Johnson of Thousand Independence" and Document S' 3 sale^man lor lbe ina’
Examination Techniques
™a’ were ,0 l,c sentcnccd Aug.
Piersma of 28 West 30th St. Oaks, Calif, Mr. and Mrs.
The local handwritingidenare celebrating their 50th wed Robert (Carolyn) Piersma of
The two men were charged
Gaithersburg.Md. ;* Mr" ~ and
received
oTSa
ding anniversary
Mrs. Donald (Shirley) Piersma. tra m”8 as a s,lld(,n' 'be Gen- v h ownJd b^Dnv H
=1 Mr. and Mrs. Craia . Irene ) :oral C.ourse m Graphoanalysi*.
inviled'toan oJSJ Kersm^ m\' Mr^fnd 1 M^s!
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of°lfollandfra) J0USma
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Mrs. Piersma is the former
outhena ,1;‘d
1431 SeminoleDr. Johanna Koetsier. They were !lclt> of writing specimens or PSummertime"
Waukazoo.
married in Crisp on Sept. 30. 10 cases of disputed documents.
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THE BIG

AIR CONDITIONING

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

DUCTS

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phone 392-3394
467 East laewood Blvd.

[!L

ISPECIAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

t

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and I. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete

DWIGHT FERRIS
Repair
As manager of the
last

Tulip

Time

Festival for the

Service

seven years Dw.ighf successfully maintained

the festival's standards of excellence while mak-

surely its thousands of visitorsare grateful
!

_

FRit ESTIMATES"

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

ing many improvements. Our communityand

Air

Conditioning

Bumping • Painting
for

his many contributions and are confident that his

MothonkalRopalrt

in

Picrsmas nave s i x '926- bv 'be Rev. Van Vlict. The Chicago meetings, which The maximum scnience (nr
children and 14 grandchildren, and have lived in Hollandall began July 26 and continued conviction of grand larcenv is
Their children are Dr. and Mrs. their married life They are through Aug. 1, were attendedfive years in prison or ^iooi
Norman (Donna) Piersma of members of Immanuel Baptist by handwriting experts from as fine. Bond of $5,000 each
Colombia, South America; Mrs. J
far away as Australia. continued
j

SHEET METAl

•

For Horn*, Star*
Industry
Full Insured

^

• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY
WORK

1

Two

headquarters

LET THESE

„rst year; Dawn Dies in Locol Hospital

Gene Beckesh of LincolnTark’ seen one' a^her°'fw ''deral 06 Vrles Nancee Van Dyke, John H. Kilinski,44. of 2W0
Mike Visscher of Holland and
Susan Schoenborn.Bonnie Laug, West 32nd St . died in Holland
Faith Boes. Sharon Bremer. Hospital Tuesday, following a
RichardStevens of Flint
Kim Brinks and Karen Kam- short illness.
He formerly installeddental
Convicted
Second year: Janna Diekema, equipment in the Chicago area.
Kathy Gibbs, Buffie Arnold,He served from 1951 to 1955 in
lK'rioSid„r;™fantb-'licSt
In Boat Larceny
Connie Knap, Marlys Gelder the U.S. Air Force.
lottery

DIRFPTnRV
UIHtw UnY

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

g^regerttn

D0200Tyler-

rito.

spent by those ,

called

SERVICE

Farland. Connie Hoffman. Kar- Four new members were en
Invited but unable to attend en Troost Kimberly Czerkies. ro||ed.in honor of chairman of

in Lottery

en-

collcglaK present were

of Hoi- Id enho'c' Pllllara ^ande‘ George Jaeger. Carol Ten Cate. Also attending were 35 Women

Holland;

^

' Fm

Zeeland. Mrs. Arthur Frens,

ermce Kaluay of
Robert Reagan' of

1

SBTSTi;

j

man. Spring
der Well. Brenda Holstege and During^the 'potluek lunch' dwr
Thursday's
______
Mrs. Uhman was assistedbv ‘'lary
prizes were awarded
winners of $2,500 bonuses Miss Redder and Mrs Van Arts andcraf(s: Llsa
roni the state Lottery were Doornik. An enjovable after- 7,arta Earl and Debbie Azza- J0hn u KjlincL; 44

p

;

s

eographer but also as director, 'hat delight modern audiences

fir^P7r
‘
plus
^ ^ t

and

Mike Visscher

L

to 10

.

Buisl- Connie
years ?eve" DGlcn" Eelkema' 23- <
c70-nmeVander Schaaf,
^aa'* Sfedll,!^'
ored all local college members. ,ertainmen’of som(?
Grant ' Julia £3
£ancy„.
Zl!m?crN„icely’
Kramer! ag0 wthen the stock Pl°l
Rapids and Delwyn 10
Plakmever of Grant.
yn-Zu
’
NnCey’ but especiallyRuth Kramer,
nt '
Russ Richardson, Randy Rouw- nniy member and Mildnwi
for boy-meets-girl, boy-loses- Dekker. 32. of 14146 Rose Pari
iPi
, rS' borsL Wendy Bruinsma. Linda mons w|,0 received her red
'
8ir1’ and then on to success and Dr.

Cmmiv

as tzA

along Ninth

S.

..

Holland
wnt,! tbCr8’ “BsonMancc and a
Recent
fairs. The exhibits were eva.uyearv' S,d'' ®,rs’Asec':thlnPlot into an entertaining
ated
and 8lven
given A
A ribbons
^ar°1 SP60'301®. just right for sumaictl anu
special honor ribbons
ribbons for each ^H Vnhrl^vln
rff mer audiencesin an air conr-u
.h« and John Van Woerkom. fifth. djtjoned theatre.
fair, as their displays were the!
best from the winter 4-H proju
“Dames at Sea" which opened Cars attempting Heft turn
both thc Marne

St^t'^ChS^ ^V^T^e

•!

Id“am1 era
eral year's and was a former Ray
Rav
rk? Pp .-n
aik. route 3. ! onnvil.o , j member of the Ottawa
Cars heading east along Ni.ith daughter. Margret Bertha, born Board of SupervisorsUntil Kk

m

-

EK

sw!st»

st.,..

»

^“ibert
f"ky
heWFrV/
Kome'by
onf
or collided °n Ninth" 15 feet
.. . karon RnHp H.rtp Rtvlp Tprrtp u.u __
.... ... •' i bOUtll raCUIC, but it
rrip0^ r^ h *' Ctl.Urchand was a f°rmer co»- Karnemaat, Mrs. George Ecnl- jSar,cnB<Kn ’ Fric B?de’ T£rl'ie Holland Chapter 1010, Women ^)U’h Papflc’ fbut 11 stirs !0f pine. They were driven b
Mr. and Mrs. James McBride, sistory member served on tho epnhnrr and Mr? n-.rrv Carlson, David Hoffer,Katie 0f
Thp ’ ,
great. memories of the ight
„
Births today, Aug. 3. include

—

Accidents

at 10.J a

cial Hono^Group1 Exhibit^' at

-• x^
Luncheon

vigilance,

should give it a try

^

u"dcrstand-

®ut5land^g

trip, the newlyweds resumed
residencein Berrien Springs,
where both are graduate stuSeven more babies are re- dents at Andrews University
strict watch necessary. It
from Holland Hospital
-might mean thc break-up of cer- ported
P°r’
tain cozy rnlotinnc
relationstwttiimtn
between
one from Zeeland "« John StephenSOH
bureaucratsand lobbies, but P1 a
Entertained
that would be all for the good Born on
Born
Andrew,
to
Succumbs
at
79
because lobbiesseldom have wcrc a son
At
the
general jniutiv
public guou
good at JJr and Mrs. -Louis ----Hebert, 709 nuuj>ui\
HUDSONVILLE
..L Kv-ucat
V1LLE - John
heart. A sunset law is onc way “^P1® ,S "ASaug,a Uwk: a ^ush- phenson. 79, formerly of 23 Mrs. Harold Lehman. 5094
.
of exercizing eternal
ninv1'; t, /o ' ^‘"h Division Aye. Zeeland ,36th Ave., Hamilton, was hostand that, we know, is necessary
11(1 • 'lied Monday in a local rest ess at a buffet luncheon in her
a way of perpetuating itself unr*
less strict watch is kept. The If") £
sunset law would make such

f’300

successor will be just as exacting

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OINIRALOFFICtSHOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commorcial • Rotldontlal
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W.
ph. 392 1983
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father. Tom Boven.
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Grace Church

days later Frost and snow
were noted on three occasions

that

dm*., r
, lale in
Betty Ford appears on the Hnlhn,i h,a n
cover of the currentHollandJh Jl
»?. rsJ°* slor"l
Herald, a Dutch magazine in a “ 33 degrees May 2. 1908, and

^
lands.

3^?

May

English for people all over the

1.

1909 with

Twenty - one applicationsfor
building permits totaling$85,514
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-

world interested in the Neth- T' May 10
er
Phe 1911 statistics noted rain

teemT

"I think there was Dutch in ?£dnlTJ?ayKice.°" waler
the family." the former Betty
lhC neXt
Bloomer said, something that w “ea?£
goes well with their many ^ dc8rees Ma-V 19 and 20.
friends of Dutch descent

in

LT

feldt.

They

_

St.,

,

A note to Hollanders living fa
Holland. Mich., is mentionedSouthern Californio

Mrs. R Van Kirk. A - 1625
South Ottawa, remodel bathroom. $800; Kolean and Van Dis.

_

contractors

William Czerkies,151 East
25th St., new front door. $500;
Kolean and Van Dis, contrac-

by Bill Wichers and Mayor Hal- Some choice philosophies
lacy headed for the Tulip
If you'll stand for anything
Market, a 1967 picture of then you'llfall for it too

Time

tors.

Cong. Ford with two klompen There is no limit to the great
dancers, and a parting shot of things you can accomplishif
i resident Ford and Betty re- you don't care who gets the ere*
ceiving wooden shoes from the dit.
Hallacys at the
Children never put off until
Holland Herald Editor Ver- tomorrow the things that will
non Leonard has visited this ci- k<*P them out of bed tonight
ly on several occasions. In 1972 If you are a man of few
(Holland’s125th anniversary)words, you won't have to take
he devoted an issue to Holland, so many of them back.
An oldtimer is one who re-

Marathon. 635 East 16th

St.,

sign; self, contractor

William Czerkies, 151 East

25th

airport.

Mich.

14th

rehabilitatedwelling.$7,500;

self, contractor.

often in the storiesabout Betty Bill Hop is planning the eighth
Ford, particularlythe visit here annual picnic for Hollandresilas Tulip Time. There were dents in LaHabra Sept 12
pictures of Susan Ford,

flanked

follow:

Bob Knaack. 248 East

Mrs. Randall Scott

Simmons

(Kleinhekielphoto)

0fiv

—

St

.

aluminum

siding.

$1,900; Vanden Bout Siding,
contractor
Art Brink. 606 Elmdale Ct..
aluminum siding.$1,980; Vanden
Bout Siding, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren. 822 Meadowbrook, new house, $25,349;self,
contractor.

The Herald articlementioned ca**s w^en. a swinging couple ........
«Cn- exv.v
Marriage vows were
was "e Pair on t*1® front porch, changed at 4 p m. Saturday in Tony Ten Harmsei, 144 East
Grace Episcopal Church by Eighth St., fence. $900. self,

iiiuv uni
wimuia helped
iici|n:u in
m the
me
that
Bill Wichers
f.rc*
-r ,n.n
first Ford campaign of
1948 and

--

rnra

-

Diana Lynn Barkel and Randal!
Scott Simmons.Officiating at

Club Hears Talk
About Jewelry

KatherineKlomp. 276 West

11th St., cement porch. $250;
the ceremony was Fr. William self, contractor
O’Brien. Marian Voetberg.orLynn Mulder. 810 West 25th
ganist; Chris Bouwman. solo- St., rear deck. $450; self, conist, and Handy Johnson, guitartractor.

T.
,
hfOUah AoPS
to ^ y

Postmaster lou
Lou Haight has
has
rosimasier

y

received a letterfrom a Cortland, Ohio, couple who want

contractor.

|

CAMPUS CONVERSATION

Sharinga

stuko Kawaboto, Hiroko Ozowa, and Koza-

few words on their way to class at Hope arc

hiko Omoyo. They ore members of o delefive of the group of Japanesestudents who
gation of 40 students from several Japanese
pass on a message to a Hoi- Miss Elizabeth Musser of ist. providedmusic.
Thermotron. 400 West 17th
have been in Holland for the past month
land couple who had expressedSouth Haven spoke on "He*
universities,includingMcija Gakum in
Parents of the bride are Mr. St.-, alter front, $5,300 Topper Northern Fibre
From left to right in front arc Hisoko Mori
concern and offered"sincere ligious Jewelry Through the and Mrs. Earl Barkel of 31 Construction, contractor.
Tokyo. The group left Holland by bus
loving help in a time of fami- Ages" at a meeting of Tulip Holly Ct. The groom's parents
P Brinkman. 1188 West 32nd
ond Junko Omouc, and behind them Kiy
Monday for Chicago ond points west
Three
V\riS1S'j i. r*
cil>' Gem and Mineral Club •'•re Mr and Mrs. Lawrence St, aluminum siding. $385;
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Rupe, Wednesday night. She related Simmons. Jr., 14 East 34th St. Alcor, contractor
To
Staff Jobs
Elmer .1 Atman, 256 South
me a teachin^ln^iw^?' ho* archeologists’records and Attending the bride were her Waverly, aluminum oaves, $750;
Northern Fibre Products. 50
neth Com land
arch,ves- have illustral®<l that two sisters.Cheryl Barkel as
Alcor. contractor.
third Si. has named
^wmS^lroit^ne i
'?,huan ,nstinc,ivoIove maid of honor and JuUe Barkel
Herman J. Schierbeek.855 three personsto its staff injewelry of as bridesmaidThe groom’s
West 32nd St., aluminussiding, cluding a plant engineer, proIts Nancy Allen
change student, they by no the IkiisIcioUs swing they make
'•oupleat both the Saturdavaf ?hells' stonfs and melals lh®>' attendants included his brother. $1,800; Alcor, contractor.
ject engineer and personnel
Forty Japanesestudents,who means account for the entire hero from car poo Is to
Essenburg Studio, 210 South director
'ratoi
st™ Bas- River.* sign; HollandSign Co.,
were greeted four weeks ago scope of any cross-culturalex- classroomsto tennis courts to
An emergency call sent
^ Lenia'ea- ,^®ve
Bradley Arnold, formerly with by enthusiastic "his.' and an
television, life in Japan h« more
Ohio couple home earlv
• man ^^'mes be- sett and Jim Mcknight
contractor.
Holland Wire Products Co. energetic lifestyle,have
Alter having spent time tranquil,
they would like to share the
lhe amule,s they made A gown of white sheer orPortable RecordingMinistries,
where ho was in technical and justed, they say. with nearly visitingWashington,D C and Perhaps liecausethere is less
sults with the Hollandcouple ,eld.
and jewelryganza, featuringa modified 681 Windcrest Dr., addition,
supervisorycapacities, was no trouble at all. to the Now York, three weeks as room for expansion in their
$36,000;
self,
contractor
"who showed deep concernfor Pecam® valuable as portable empire waist, bishop sleeves
named plant and maintenance American way of life a la dormitory boarders at Hope., native land, there Is more alus and offered sincere loving w®a'dl Earliest mention of and sailorette neckline,was Prince Corp., WindcrestDr.,
engineerat Northern Fibre Holland. Michigan
and one week as member-gueststention to detail Everything
jewelry in the Bible is in Gen- chosen by the bride. Venise stone wall and sign; Central
He and his family live at 665
The students arc part of an of local families, the students seems to lake place on a
But they didn't even learn the es‘s 24' wher® Abraham pre- lace accented the bodice, Advertising,contractor.
136th Ave
exchange program which began have formed some impressionsgranderscale here, they said.
name of the Holland couple. s®nted Rebekah a golden ear- sleeves and hemline and en- Marvin Stepanck, 449 WashingCharlesW Wojahn was named 12 years ago between Hoik- of the American way of life and one student remarked that
only that they were farmers r*n8 and two bracelets. circled the attached chapel ton, remodel store front, $700;
project engineer and previously College, and Mciji Gakuin Though they have liecn un "Americansuse the automobile
from Holland whose farm had Miss Musser described the lra*n Her three-tieredveil, ac- self, contractor.
was a machine, designerwith t diversity in Tokyo Due to failinglywell received by the as we use shoes!"
John
Batema,
319
West
18th
been taken in the construction "breastplateof Aaron." She c®nt®(l with scatteredpearls,
GardnerDenver Co. in Grand Hope’s participation
in the jieople they have encountered, Dunne their stav at Hope the
of a highway in the area. said the Israelitesbelieved its was secured with fresh flowers. St., fence. $200; self, contracHaven Ills family lives at 2005
tor
Great Likes CollegeAssoeia- in this country. the studentsstudents,who are' all of college
stones were used by God to She carried a bouquet of daisDriftwood
Daniel A. Fickel, 104 West 17th
lions (GLCA) Japanese study have noted attitudes
0|jcr |,ave attended
Holland’s wooden shoe design show the outcome of battles.>®s a”d baby's breath,
Robert E Slenk was named program, the Holland Tokyo customs which reflectto them morning lecturesessionsdealing
St., fence, $450; self, contrac or
penetrates many sectors, even She cited the rediscoveryof Her attendants were dressed
Gondon Klouw. 988 Central personneldirector and has held flow has IxHome primarily a a deep sense of individualism. w,u, various aspects of the
on
King Solomon’smine and de- alike in halter gowns of apricot
personnel responsibilities at westward one.
and less societal expectations to American way of life Their
A color picture of Mars on scribed other well-known re- polyesterknit with short-sleeved Ave., utility building.$300; self,
contractor.
Apparently though west point' fulllilthan they know in Japan afternoons have' been spent in
the front page of the Chicago ligious pieces, including the jackets of bouclc knit with atdownstream in this case. The
lhe students find that intensive English conversation
26n *!a? a Tk E8>'Ptian scarab- lhc Pope's tachcd hoods. Each carrieda
mention of "culture shock." American children are raised to Hasses
J
• m1
W0°den Rlng and vanous crosses Mod- duster of fresh cut summer County Distributes
that stunning psychological be almost startlinglymore
In Japan many of the mum
timated Ihp rnrkhi'e V?5 OL ern jewclry could P°ssibl.v con' flow®rs and bab.v's breath,
reaction often experiencedby sufficientthan .Japanese One
.mated the rock is .24 inches ,ain metals from the early A reception followed at Holi- Funds to Libraries
- those who choose to adopt a student explained 'that in his hleratiul.-1
anil the history8 If' thJ
times, she said, because the day Inn Mr. and Mrs. Allen
new way of life for a period own family it would be
,
n
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Libraries
A HnllanH nn.min
mctals were melted and r®- Van Huis were master and misof time, brought no grimaces thinkableto send an eight year J'Sl!.'i,',U|l' ''l T S0in(’
in Ottawa County are sharing
pleasure
a^a'n an<^
tress of ceremonies. Others
of horror to the faces of the old to the community swimming iraditioLIvcrsi y' subjects'0
in $181,779.29 in court fines
students who were interviewed pool for hours at a time, and
• i jects
ng dinner at he White hiuse V!,Ce PrCSldent Lon Wierenga assisting werc Mr and Mrs- J'm
colleclcdunder the Library
a ferweekf
the busincss Van D>'kc- Sift table; Mr. and
If it seems abnormal (which ask only whether he had had Hie students, avow however
Fund statutes and checks were
Mr and Mrs Edear P I and ing Hos,®sses '''®r® Caro1 Mils- Mrs. Harvey Goossen and Mr.
it does) that east should meet fun when he returned
,1i '
ril0s* valuable lessons
licing mailed by the coun'»
west with no apparent signs of Devotion to the offspring L. ,br-v bav® learned in this coon
wehr w^re guests at a stafe ko1vin' Janicc Dick and Zora and Mrs Kell>' Bruursema, treasurersoffice
strain, the students explainedstill (he duty of the Japanese lr-v ar® n", academic, but ones
dinner July 16 honoring His
PUnCh b0"IS',anf Terry Sim'
Distributionis made each jear
that the twain have already mother,‘the students pointed,)f :i ltss scbo,ar'- naturc
cellency the Chancello? of West :^hM"k„LS'D?n ‘f1*
gUeS bo°}
after the Michigan Department
come togelhei
their out The role of father then* Meeting and knowing a
Germany Helmut Schmidt and Rob ^
Gues,s. wccre rhc. newlywedsare honey- of Education has certifiedthe
Mrs. Schmidt.There were 200
Max ^P110 and Su® mooning in the South. The new legal population for each library
homeland.
carries the t r a d i t i o n a
Iconic on their own
guests at the black tie dinner. 'Varan.
,
Mrs. Simmons is employed at district.
Western ways, with Colonelresponsibilityof ‘ opinion terms in their usual habitat can
The event was staged in a LGo,rdo" reP°rl.ed,lhal, Heights of B®30^. lh® groom, Herrick Public Library in HolSanders and Ronald McDonaldleader" of the family, though ""b' be broadening to one's own
canopied tent in the White the local dub placed eighth of by the Holland I ire Department land received $68,582.39based
at the fore, have found their this does not imply that no one waj of thinking, and it is this
House rose garden. It was the 96 in ,he AI1 American Club and at General Electric,
own niche in Japanesesociety, has the freedom to disagreeas|iect that, the studentsapon a legal population and consame tent use dthe previous contest at lhe •,ul.v Midwest A rehearsal dinner at Beech- tract population of 51,561 ZeeAnd far from disdained, with him One of the girls was piccialc most about their stay
week at a state dinner for Eng- Fed®rationShow in St Louis, wood Inn was hosted by the land Public Library received
customs such as take-out quick to add with a wink, here
land’s Queen Elizabeth II and Jude Kubitskeyassembled the groom's parents.
received$12,146.73 based on
restaurants and western dress however, that the woman's Monday morning at C:3fi, the
Robert E. Slenk
Prince
scrapbook for the
legal and contract population
are appreciatedin Japan for voice is growing stronger with studentsand their host families
George Visser presented
A deer ran into the path of of 9,132. Hudsonville Public
Chris Craft Corp and (he Homo- th® convenience they afford No the rise of the younger genera met for the last time in
Then as now . .
mini talk on glaciers.Sue Lake a car westboundalong 32nd St Library received $1,686 0-1 for
Holland More a chartered
Siegler Division of LSI He one. it seems, is avers** to a
The farmer,the fruit grow- reported o'1 progress for the 150 feet east of Waverly Rd 3.523 persons
Sometimes in spite of their Greyhound bus takes them on
succeeds Don Van Allsburg who littlemore free
er and the city gardener are September
Sunday at 10:24 p.m The car
was named to quality control However the cultural pre-arrival westernization, the a three-week excursion fo
always concernedabout killing 3 he Bicentennial Bash was was operated by Dennis Wayne Cars driven by Ronald Klyn- Slenk and his family live at similaritiesthat exist between students found the wav ol life Chicago and points west lo San
frostsin the spring. A low of 26 reported to be a successwith Yonker,22. of 277 Patti Place. stra, 25, of 333 Lane Ave . and 608 West 30th St
Japan and the U S may have they experience here a bit Francisco, and their Iasi flight
recorded here this year on May more than 500 attending.
Otto E. Chase, 68. of Fenn- Northern Fibre Is a major facilitatedth lot of the ex- overwhelming In contrast with home to Tokyo
23 caused a lot of concern, par- and Bette Smith were chair- A car operated by Nicolas M ville, collided Saturday at 3 supplier of acoustical padding
ticularly after some early men. All committee chairmen Ter Voort. 50, of 815 Paw Paw p.m. while both were eastbound and related fibre materials for
spring signs which sent the were cited for their contribu- Dr., stopped southbound on along 32nd St. at Washington the auto industry and operates
Bonita Bartels
mercury up to 78 late in March,
Pine at Michigan Ave.. was Ave. Police said Klynstra was plants in Hollandand Zeeland
Mother Nature has a way of Board members will host the struck from behind by a car in the right lane and the Chase
Funeral Held
balancing the good and the bad. August general meeting, an ice driven by Bernard F Brown, car in the left lane when Chase
as shown in a clipping pribed cream social to be held at the 31. of route 1. Holland. Satur- attempted a right turn from the A.E. Jacobson
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
by Don Stoltzabout his grand- Chet Smith home on Aug. 25. day at 11:51 a m.
left lane.
by Ann llungrrlonl
services w e r e held Saturday
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C/iills, Thrills

Abound

In Hope's ‘Tom Sawyer’

Succumbs at 84
GRAND HAVEN Alvin E

a' 1:30 p.m in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Litter Day
Saint'- 3181 Bradford, NE, for
Bonita Dec Bartels, 10, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Chester L
Bartel* of lllith Ave , West
He was chairmanof the Such is the case with the O Williams as Aunt Poily and Olive,who died Thursdayin Si
Mary's Hospital following acciboard of James, Sherwood and Hope College production of
Ruth Van Koeveringas Widow
deiitial injurieson Wednesday
Johnson;the Grand Haven "Tom Sawyer" performed on
Douglas kept the action Movin'.;
Brass Foundry, Grand Haven Saturdaysthis summer by the
The child would have entered
Stamped Products;Dake Cor- Children's PerformanceTroupe well with Ms Van Koever.ngV fifth >rade at New Groningen
poration, and Kerlin Meter Co.
The successof a children's piercing eulogy of Huck Finn School this fall.
He was a member of First show such as this is determined bringing youngsters in bit
Surviving in addition to her
Presbyterian Church
not on whether disciplined
adult, audience into shrieks of laugn
parentsare a brother, Brian
Surviving are his wife, Edna: maintain their intere*but on
(er
at Itome; her grandmother, Mr
two sons, Charles of Spring whether the younger sot empatAn ominous villain is manda- Julius Ten a ' Bartels of Zee
Lake and Alvin Jr. of Grand hizes with the characterswho
tory in many plays and Tex land; her great -grandparents.
Haven; three daughters. Mrs must hold their interest \gain
Richardsonfills the hill. His Mr and Mrs Charles BartclJack (Edna Mary) Richardson Hope College is brilliantly sucsurrealistic
scene, as Injun Joe of West Olive and several aunts,
of Birmingham. Mrs Marilyn cessful with only a few minor
wielding a knife were .so threale uncles and cousins
Brooks of Rochesterand .Irs flaws
ning he sent one young front
Robert (Muriel)Mersercau of
Chief problem as with most
row pcrchcr streaking back for
Grand Rapids; 17 grandchildren children’s shows is a lack of mommy while anothertoddler Hcrnck Library Accepts
and two great-grandchildren volume, not always but on oc- In arms wailed uncontrollably Five Books, Five Films
casion.Despite the College's For the rest it was goose Herrick Library Board acFormer Local Man Heads eoastant drive for natural per- hump fun
formances in De Witt Cultural
It’s advisable, due (o errie cepted several’ gifts on behalf
Muskegon Accountants
Center, microphonesplaced for
lighting a n *1 Richardson's of the library
RichardA Topp. former Hol- the young actors would have magnificentlythreateningacting
Accepted w ere a hook
been
appreciated
by
the
land resident,recently was
that parents forewarm small "Flowering Vines of the World"
audience during longersegments
elected president of the Muschildren that all action is in memory of Mrs. Marvin
of dialogue
kegon Chapter of the National
fantass
Christine) De Vries from the
Dan
Arens and Mike McNeal
Association of Accounts Topp
Among the busiest people in Herrick Library staff memportrayingTom Sawyer and
son of Mr. and Mrs William
Huck Finn respectivelybrought Holland tiu.- summer must be bers. four books from Planned
Topp. Jr., of Holland, is divian uncxpeclednufturq quality the stage crews who probably Parenthood including "Facts
sion controllerof the Muskegon
to the stage with McNeal ful feel they arc* in perpetual motion About Sex for Today's Youth."
Piston Ring Co He will head
filling his role of the incorrigiblechanging sets each eveningfor "The Sexual Adolescent." and
the 238-memberchapter through orphan so well it appeared as the repertorycompahy and now
Sex. Love and Birth Control
the middle of next summer
on Saturdays for the "Tom A Guide for the Young," and
if he might just decide he ws
In addition, Topp is vice tired of acting and would go Sawyer ' show
"Where Did ' Come From?"
chairman of the city of North fishing.
Also accepted were five films
Richie Hoehler directed and
Muskegon planning commission Shawn Hubbel and -Carrie choreographedthe show which from t-Cs including learning to
and has served on the board; Green in featured role, were will be repeated Aug. 7 21 and live in infancy, open for chilof various other organizations standouts and Kyria Bourdy was Sept I ai 10 a m. and Aug 28 dren. discipleand, self control,
Topp lives in North Muskegon an adorable Becky Thatchei at 2 p.m
emotional development:Agreswith his wife. Mary, and their completewith fetching ringlet.,
It’s don ! miss entertainment sion. stress:parents with a
son and daughter.
Hairdoes on the cdier girls and for area children this summer. handicapped,child.

When childrendance and strut ful. authentic,an<i a real com
about the stage, absorbed in plemcnt to the gorgeou. cotheir roles, oblivious to 'heir
Jacobson.84. of 618 Lafayette audience, the results rival fumes
•St.,died Sunday at his Spring almost any form of entertain- But live children dida'1 comLake cottage.
ment
pletely steal the show piggy

SIDEWALK SHOPPERS — Streets ond sidewalks in downtown Holland were crowded Friday with shoppers
looking for bargains os the two-daySummer SidewalkSole
of the Downtown Holland Merchants opened. Traffic along
Eighth St. is being blocked during the sole which continues

Saturday Diol-A-Ridc service to the downtown area during
the sale hours is being providedfree of charge by the
merchants A busy Eighth St is seen looking west from College Ave in the picture token from the Vogclzong store

building.

(Sentinel photo)
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Divorces

Name Dickinson

Are Granted

Ottawa

In

A

former Fennville High , inson played basketball for four
graduate, is the new tennis pro years and baseball for two in

grantedin Ottawa County Circuit Court:
i

Michael Yost from Sally Yost,

Pro

1st Tennis

GRAND HAVEN - The following divorces have been

at the Holland Tennis Club. college. He

was all-conference
Manager Duane Rosendahl in both basketballand base-

j

The Retiree's Day
. .. PrORram announced todav that Donald ball,
was a success at the Ottawa j Dickinson, has been named Since 1975, Dickinson has
j)unh Fair Friday as several,^ first tennis pro and will been director of tennis at the
hundred persons M years or as.sume duties on Sept.
Racquet Club of Memphis,

husband given custody of one

(

child.

Gene Kaufman from

Gloria

1.

Kaufman, husband given custody of two children
Louann Decheney from David
Albert Decheney, wife given
custody of one child
Laura Westfall from Carl

over fdled tl^ grandstand^ took
he

bi

or

senga and Karla Hoesch enjoy softball so
much that they hove been driving back and

—

NOSE

JxpA.

Talk Ab.„, D.dlc.il.n

l"*3J
play
in the uivu
area bm
softball

VI1X/

'

Recent

—

come

IX/JIIX, l/Ul
out

Ml
of HIV
the

^

*,

youngstersin the country.

f

i

record in both heats. The first
... 2:05
___________
_____ b
in
and the _______
second____
breaking
*)een the new record of 2:04 4/5 with

St

i I

Championship in 1975 and the
ColliervilleOpen Doubles title
during the same year
In the 1976 Memphis City

k
a m S P ‘T*?

i u,.h s, A

graduate

t

^

, , son V wafrd ftos?:1.wlfefiiven („ntaminated dust free an-

i

,

£

industr^
m

finals in singles and

prizes were

this summer three area
a 1%9 Zeeland
f,hjl|
rea girls
girls is
is a 1969 Zeeland graduate
i^n
made P°ssibIe ^ local manuarc more determinedthan ever Even though the Chix didn't . 1
u / .?‘indf.a ,,ean A^,x,Ras, from ir..| man..far,.irin’P„nH
facturers and merchants,
to play softball at Holland
inte^ctolaatic athletics
Allcn Kavmontl Arhogast,wife
HoUand have
haveT,
'f h, Avf
'8st^nd
Heightsand Qrncy
the time. Mary more than madei?- s ruck lbe P?1,ce car drlv«n 8'ven custodyof two children. ; ^n ly.
was won bJ Cr^TenBrink of
The three-Karla Hoesch, Mary up for it in college. Dykema ,v
atk If Langeland, .10, Jemve Koppenaal from Rich- /
• .
Holland ages 86 years For the
Dykema and Esther Driesenga, played basketballfor four years,
L Hn°'land; ^thbound on ard Koppenaalwife restored
atiTsS in JeMverv person com
tli farthestdis
have been driving almost every volleyball for two and fidd ^coln and shoved the police former name of
'ree atmosphtre in recovery commg ine tartnwt d.s

ShM*

State

Park

;

,

.

'

.
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,

.

l

Ortiz

Hope.

'

^T'Zduc.
L
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LfUlU

r

^
in ^

Thursday from East Lansing to hockey for one at
af,he.r^ar^rth_bou!ld ..Phyll,i 'I. »arin«sma..from The Clean Air ProductsDiviprize as he hailed from
play for Skiles Tavern, in the She along with Hoesch. was ,,n Lincoln and driven by Henry G. Haringsma. wife giv«...
•
Recieation C League.Occasion- a member of the 1973 MIAA Smokey E. Wilson, 19, of 252 en custody of one
•'llon
W
llt*1
^a['
operations
Mtf
•
ally, the girls have even made championshipteam cage unit West 14th St
Patricia
Hamilton from|ianuary’l. ^i11
localed in uI'f1r Jand Mrus; Fred Bocks o{
the trip on Tuesdays, to play Miss Dykema teaches math and
K,w,n V .Hamillon.^ -wife
with Prince's Restaurant at coachesgirls'tennis at Hamil- , A car operated bv David Jav custodyof one child
17th St. Smith is projecting new longest,
West
*—
All three

—

child.

M

S

^

*
Donald J. Dickinson

Ottawa

their Masters

on

Slate

5

University. Hoesch

and

college
fore
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Counihan,55, of 50 East 28th Virgil Earl Harper, wife given
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graduate.
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6431

cv..the

OliJ! Pu^c&Lfmarit^dtWs't

^

m at Aug. 2
32nd St. and Waverly Rd. The In celebration, a dinner was
Foss car was westbound on held at the Community re
32nd while the Folkerl auto wasi'aurant in
heading south on Waverly. members and spouses, followed
by a reception at the home of

Winning the honors for

lided Tuesday at 8:39 p

Michigan

Bank

Body

of Holland

Lists

A

Mr

JdB

Dividend
ZEELAND

oldest person still driving

Zeeland Approves

the

Fodor, a Fell staff member,

Scott Hoover.26, a graduate

hb °* Zee'^o and Grand Valley, coached the eighth grade unit
last year. Vande Meer and
Fazio are both former

Panning Area

Hope

ChUfCh
^Ha^ington
Ray
and
and Mrs. Jacob Groenhof Momlav
^reSuHon \rSeas
The
and „ter ^ STutc?0 mentor ^ B"V' Vande Meer
program Zeeland Citv aud Zee. ^
a^

rod on a truck operated
east
along Fourth St. by Terry of Zeeland
ist along
tie

Name New Coaches
In Dutch System

i

32, of A-5227 144th Ave., col- class reunioif

First

.

.

Hollandpublic
sional societiesincluding
. Don
^u“ Piersma,
* ‘v“,“‘a, “«*»«•'««
puuuv Bill
um Dodor
ltuuui has
naa been
uwsu appointed
appumieu
American Society of Tool and Mr8' Nina Wltteveenwon the schools athletic director and freshmen football mentor and
Machine Engineers,American bonors for lon8 Ume attendance E. E. Fell principal David Jim Vande Meer eighth grade
at the
18 years Lightfoot announced today the | coach. .Assistant coaches named
Sy"* of^Sg ' MSeriaSIj^
,be Fair
Fair which is
is. 18 years Lightfoot announced' today the: coach. Assistantcoaches famed

fe

j

iMmis'^hijg1^

,

attended ^

1926
bSneinxti luCKer, 2o, of 5904 I42nd Ave. (_Jq|^J^ Reunion
,7^
is also the head girls’ volleyballvolleyballin college.

y?

»

with the WestinghouseCorpora- recently was Mr. and Mrs. Mike rarrled u^e ^ormer' Fa,t-V 'e'els °f ability, Rosendahl
in the
the clean Van Hekken,
Hekken five weeks
Evans and has two sons. He commented. ‘ One of his truly
lion Before working in
graduatedfrom Principia Col- outstanding points, is a strong
ro^m equipment field^he w_ork-|The Relireesliving in
the lege, Elsah, 111., in 1966. Dick- junior development program "
ed as a designer of heavy.equip-!^ house for
grealest

ment such as cranes and
(JUS^
Jan Louise Ross from Daniel
n; '' hin'
milling
8 ; 'e"f h
ll,me
Allen Ross, wife restored maid- mlllmg mach,nes
. , ,,
Mrs. John dippingof the HoiShe played four years of has- Middle School. Driesenga has soulhb<,un(| along Washingtonen name of Bruursema
He attendedMuskegon area iand area 76 yearg
ketball and tennis,three in coached girls reserve basket- Ave 0ne tenth of a mile north
schools before going into the .
,
field hockey and two ... volley- ball, middle school basketball of
Sl allempleda right
Army after which he
Fey er vJ'as nam^
Chicago Technical School for ,be01old“turnanc,onJt^ founds
ba'lh
"KW* «*»*
from a loll line and rol- Borculo School
The 23.yea«l(lHoesch, pre- lbe Maroons.
|
ttUh , ear ln 1he
d.siim st ud
at 91 and Mrs- Fred Books took
the oldest woman’s honors at
Clossof
Smith has been active in pro- 8il
basketball, field position of physicaleducation in- driven by Bcnjamine
hockey. volleyball and tennis structor at Holland Christian er 7^ 0f
past

S?TpS

the

she actuallygraduated from one driven by Evelyn TheolineJoyce Marilyn Harper from

mathematics. Grand Valley State Colleges 8

in
Hoesch, a 1969 Naperville and

won

Memphis singles league crown
Dickinson also served as
manager of 10 indoor and outdoor courts at the Wimbleton
Racquet Club.
From 1968-72,Dickinsonwas
employed full-time with Principia College as head basketball coach. He was also head
baseball coach for a spell and
was named NAIA Coach of the
Year in 1972 where he produced
the school’s first winning season and best record. He also
produced the school’s first AllAmerican player.
He was named Coach of the

”

awerteSThe^K

llle committee.The

tourney, he reached the quarter-

™

T*

oT™

,
A
atlif

area,
I

.*'

w

Newest Division
child.
Larry
child. 'of

that

1

| The Memorial race for Bill salutatorianwith an A average,tournament with his wife and
Holmes who died following a He earned varsity letters in reached the quarterfinalsof the
race last year saw Quick Comet
Germantown Charity Horse
owned and driven by Glenn
Show Tournament.He also took
Quick of Ceresco, break the
the Germantown Closed Singles

Of Jhermotron's

cus^yo,

^
(he “afuncJnUte

K„lgh.

sc

tody of one

Accidents

Ulfllivicn
KM
athletes to

wife given

got-

ShirleyStillson from
' ’w.n
Ison, wife given custody
',ia[ia^r of ’he<'*ean | a heat in 2:03 4/5 for the fastest
one
A 1 1 rod“cls D|vls,on of Ther-jjjme0f any race in the past 16
Deborah Anne Burns from m" ",n (,P<jratl0n years on the local track.
Three vehicles, including a David Dayton Burns, husbandI He W'H# he responsible for all A fine card 0f events was
Te « in give? cZd?

By Leo Mortonosi

relurn head

rd, ernrtV^(-lf

^
'7
«*n
uo.m

(Sentinel photo)

tennis program
Rosendahl pointed out

as Dickinson is a 1962 Fennville Dickinsonrecentlycaptured
eduled race of the 1976 fair, gra(|uate and wa-g ,he c|ags the Memphis City mixed tennis

Irwin M. Smith

Named Managei
Bonnie

^

dub

"I

° h?h ^31r r?,Ck don', think we have
Dickinson has worked with
the fourth time after ten a |)etter person for the many of the top ranked tennis
was(hbro1kei;
position."

Kenneth Hinton from Shirley
Hinton,wife restored former
name of Van Hees.
Denny M. Still from

forth this summer from Michigan State
University to play ball for Skiles Tavern
and Prince's Restaurant The round trip
from East Lansing is 220 miles for the girls

girls

(left to right) Mary Dykema, Esther Dric-

feel that Dickinsonis Tenn. where he developwlthe

I'50 ea ured one of finestteachers of tennis
caking of the harness rac- around," said Rosendahl.

Westfall

LOVE SOFTBALL — These three oreo

"we

'improved

A

teaches^t

rc'lrecs
',,her
granas
Zee- f005 '" •>ne
be grandstand
and race!

short program jo°ning Zeokmd Citv and
•shmentsUnH Inan^hin intn a nlannino<tk Uere ®nlertained by
'

College standouts under Coach

per.

j;(at„lth' 'mmanUel

Smith.

Bob Haveman;

26, has been

math at

will be teaching
Fell while Fazio will

his educational

Tymen

™

igan Bank Com.' of Zeeland, palk^fle^t'wJ’^’t'ed* by Jark,Hl
lbt‘ nor,h M(k‘ JamZ LuurVwma'^NIrr
SoSue* Club'
today announced a seven cent fisherman at 7:44 a.m.
2,M' feel wesl ol 'Fannie Weenumt Nyenbrink.
in ?emgnHionof a
Por share quarterlydividendday Ottawa County deputies 1 ei
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. (Mar- pedestrian ^afetv record There more types of calling and Haveman taught two years of tute teacherin the area,
has been declared payable to
garet Fort.. in) IX- Young, Mr
fatal voices. He was well received, physical educationat Fremont Both Piersma and Lightfoot
and has been teaching physical^ said they were pleased with
cor|)orationshareholders>s of Authorities
Allthnrifi<K
saiH De*
n<# Fevtcr’s
PWor\ ., J(ifl
J<:ff "°*,crs:
'Vo.ltcrs'.
l0'’ ?r*
0r- and Mrs. Jacob (J.
(Janet Geur- a?cidenu in thi city in four
said
n-. of l01’
.ir was Tound nukrsl inside lando' suffered m,n<,r '^'ink) Groenhof. Mr.
years
Administrators
Total assets for llw first si\
, „
"ben he rode his bicycle into Herm (Grace MenpelinkiHer, •
. .......
• w meuui

Avp

Wednes-

J,

,

1

.j
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KfK ^Kian
> ,
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.
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,
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ESmt"

Huenee „ i
Av
i
J 1>e(er
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approved the pur-

ar.t
X

^

tinue the outstanding tradition of

also assistant'former
— ......
coaches Rog Olsen, Jim
varsity track coach.
(Wilson and Dan Porretta.

Haveman Is

Convention

Wore
J “. ...c !
June
"
into the water at

E£Ss F

Sgaa

is!—
^ ^
7SJ

, Ar

i

Monday were

Mitchell

^

J

Van

-uumvi ui /-feidiiu, yniten .vioiorsales on a low 10-12 at the Universitv nf irAdmit,ed,0 ,,p,la"d H°sPi,alIsraels,333 West Lakewood
cLmalra. Mr,
«S!
pick up c^ry in cLit
classmates.
Mrs. A1
AI (Ger- bid of S7, w
847 L
and
ton pick-up
T h ’
y Joan
gh' SS Blvd-: Teresa
Norwood,
security transactionsfor 'be bhi,
0I[(I
n,|ko l9 ,rude Volllnk' Ha,erink a"d truck from R. E. Barber Inc. at Attendino ufit ^ nr xinrhn
Pennvi,1.e; _ Anae,t?. ^oiny
.....
:
a low bid of $3,838.45.
first six months of 1976 was the pier on the north side near of Detroit,escaped injuries nno raa' are eceased.
Essenburg, superintendentof 165 North 129th Ave.; Alma C. huis 112 East 19th St • Ethel
$.'’53,844.a 4.8 per cent increase the rocks leading to the break- when the car he was driving
Ho land Christian Schools, Lyle Schwarz. Saugatuck;Ronald L.
Stmnk, ^Grand JuncS
A h r e n h o I z v elementary Westcott, Hamilton:- Kristina Elizabeth M. Bueno 63 West
from the first six months of
[south aloi* River Ave. at 1:02
coordinator, and Paul Mulder. Groenewoud,17 West Tenth St. First St.; Delia Brouwer.
1975 amount of $528,459. The Coast Guard was noti- a m today jumped the curb
Corporiition,,, Income

SnoHer

6.tt

............

I

U

.Gc,

hi
Two

t I45.h
VU,M

a

T n

1

!&JrE,rKS^:i

.......

R

water.

A 1975 recorded non-recur- I|p(I an<I 'bey recovered the a Irofficisland at Pine Ave.
and struck trafficsigns. Police
ring accounting change result- IhhI.v
said he told them another
ixl in a decrease in the
vehicle crossed into his lane.
lion's net income for the first Ecumenical Service At

Members of the

corpora- -------

Fri(, ^

mx months of 1976. Net income St francis
as of the dose business
.M). 1976 was S.t68.852 compared' \n ecumenical service for

Cars operated bv Gertrude S.
73 of Chicag0 and Fortie!
1

Ellinctor,80. of 4887 136th Ave.,

i

with the June 30. 1975 net in- peace will lie held Friday at 8:30 collided Friday at 4:42 p m!
come of $632,014Net income p.m. in Si Francis de Sales a( seventhSt. and Central Ave!
per share for the first six Catholic
Police said the Lee car was
months of 1976 was 78 cents The service will commemoratesouthboundon Central while tho
compared 87 cents for the same the :ilst anniversary of the Ellingtonauto was heading west

Church

j

!

Association

James

Marshall

and

Ave.

t

[

period

principal. DischargedFridaywere Mrs. 0-39990 112th Ave.;

Timothy
baby. James Porter. 121 Reed Ave
of Christian School Fennville; Christine Meurer.20 Discharged Monday were Mrs
Administrators (ACSA) will join Country Club Rd.; Hugh Marion Paul Achterhofand babv" 217
the delegates in the joint con- Rosendahl.398 Lincoln Ave.; Waverly Rd.; Mrs. Wayne
| vention. Theme
of the con- Mrs. Allen Soulliereand baby, Becksvoort and baby, Hamilvention will be • ‘ C h r i s t i a n South Haven; Hattie Vander ton; William Blauwkamp, HamEducation: Something to Smile Schaaf, 168 Aniline
ilton; Lila M. Brush, 10 West
About
AdmittedSaturdaywere Dor- 30th St.; Mrs. Ward Folkert
Keynote speaker will lie Dr. othy Bob 788 Pine Ave.; Sena 1 and baby, 0-205 Patti Place;
William Spoelhof,p r e s i d e n ! C.revengoed,254
West I8th| Lillian G, Barry, 838 South
emeritusof Calvin College in St.; Neil Buck, Otsego; Grace; Shore Dr.; Francis Heath
Grand Rapids. Featured Bareman. 268 North River Saugatuck; Carole Elaine Kratz
speaker at the Fellowship Ban- Ave.; Agnes Harrington, 41 Fennville; Kristie Deanna Roequet and Program will be Mr. | East 18th St.; Arthur Small, lofs, 732 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Harold Pluimer.noted futurist South Haven; Marie Bouwman, Susan Vander Tuuk. 12 East
from Minneapolis. Rev. Francis 198 East Fifth St.; Michael Boy- 17th St.; James Linvel Ward.
Breisch, pastor of the Christian ken. 256 West Tenth
Saugatuck;Angel Marie Wolfe.
ReformedChurch in Calgary Discharged Saturday were 1180 Lakeview Dr.
will address the closingin- Mary Brown. 200 West 14th ^ Admitted to Hollandxivopiidl
Hospital
spirationa!session.
St.; Bessie Cox, Hamilton; Mrs. Tuesday were Elsie Gunn, 3381
Richard Dykema and baby, Lakeshore Ave., Virgie Bird.
10291 Holiday Dr.; Joyce Evink, j4065 l^Ui Ave.; Frank Qualls,
1543 Jerome St.; Elizabeth141 Howard Ave.; Kim MacHoezee, Zeeland; Ross MacDon- Queen, 14784 Vanessa; Peter
aid. 523 Butternut Dr.: Shannoni Van Uangevelde. 254 East 12th
Mitts, New Richmond; Sally Jo St.
Naughtin, Douglas; Ruth DischargedTuesday were
Phelps. 193 West 26th St.; Tim- Mrs. James Atman and babv
othy Porter. 121 Reed Ave.: ; 1383 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. FranCristinaSolis. 189 East 13th St.; cis Hillary, Fennville; Barbara
Pauline Taylor. Breedsville; Jean Mann, 109 Oak Valley Dr.;
Mrs. Thomas Zych and baby. Melvin L. Miller. Fennville;
337 Lane
Lori M. Mitchell,Douglas;EdAdmitted to Holland Hospital "ard Nyiand, 5005 146th Ave.;
Monday were Edmund Henkel- Edmund Peterson. 183 East 27th
man. Hamilton; Rocco Cisco. St.; Edmund M. Szymczak
Hudsonville; Joanne Tuls, 952 South Haven; Mrs. Dennis Van
Columbia Ave.; Ruth Phelps. Pl*w and baby. Fennville; Mrs.
193 West 26th St.; Roseann Rit- Willie Wells and baby. South
| terby, 333 East 32nd St.; Bar- Haven.
bara Mann. 109 Oak Valley Dr.; |
rr:
Kristie Roelofs, 732 Ottawa Residents of Ken-Mar
high school

i

A

*

St.

.

Ave.

WICKES WINNER

-

FABRICS FOR FAIR
Hope College
Women's Leoguc members in Hollond,
Coopersville, Grond Ropids and Hamilton
arc in charge ol three booths lor the Hope
College Village Square Friday on the
campus. Shown with some of the items from

the International Booth, Hope-Geneva book

and Fabric Booth arc, left to right,
Mrs. Herman Laug, Mrs Don Koopman,
Mrs John Lorn and Mrs. Charles Vender

store

Mculen
(Hope College photo)

—

Phyllis Lemon, 523 ButternutDr

,

(left), was declaredthe winner of a calf for correctly
guessing the weight of the animal during the Jigantic
Value Days" promotionat Wickes Lumber Seven persons
guessed the correct weight of 170 pounds and the winner
was picked in a drawing Other who guessed the correct
weight were Martha Woltmon, Donna Streur, Keith Vander
Hulst, Peggy Stephens. Lois M Rust and A Jipping. More
than 925 entries were received and guesses ranged from
47 pounds to 600 pounds At right is Archie Falor,Wickes
store manager in Hollond Winners of the weekly prizes
were Frank Cost of Douglasand Mrs Bernice Emerick of
(Sentinel photo)

Fennville.

D

Edmund

Beach Rd.; Gertrude Vander Park Feted

F
ATTENDS WORKSHOP

:.i

-

Nanette Harbison. a student
at Hamilton High School

recentlyattended sessions

at Western Michigan
University for flag and rifle
corps. More than 200
students from
hign
schools in Michigan attended
the two separate successive
three - day sessions.

24

Molen. 736 Ruth Ave.;

-

—

by

Schaaos
^

Szymszak,South Haven; Agnes Ken and Marlene Schaap.
Naber. 331 Country Club Rd.; owners of Ken-Mar Park, enterEdward Nyiand, 5006 146th 'ained the residents last’ SaturAve.; Glenda Miranda. 14632 d3?- w>th a picnic

St

1

B'air
The Schaaps providedroast
Discharged Sunday were Mrs j pjg
beverages for the event
Isaais Martinezand baby. 104
„
,
Spruce; Dian Van Der Kolk. 9 ^ d ac( ‘ong tabIes at
East 21st St.; Henry Wyngara stu<tem at Wisden. 513 Myra

Lane.

^

^

.

.

.

Jack

,

P00^

consin Bible College, offered

: Admitted to HollandHospital prayer

before the meal.

*

t
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VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

©

SERVICE
Mr.

Bills Restaurant
784

S.

Open 6

a

gotf °’ c4o

Washington
m.

'till11

Restaurant **

p.m.
"ExcellentFood"

featuring
Breasted Chicken

Beer A

Wine

Ottawa Beach Rd.

Corner River A

HARDWARE

FOOD STORES

BICYCLE REPAIR

Uoqslyanql,

The Salad Bowl

SUDS,

n

1

ROOT

ZZA

P

World's Creamiest

BEER

FAMOUS CONEY DOGS

.

Italian

with “The
Dutch Touch’’
CompleteDinners

"All W.

Honda

Stll It
•

Fun"

Salads and Sandwiches

172 N. River

Ph.

396-8328 909

At 27th

St.

njoy

AUTO SALES

superb dining at yeur table overlook-

Ways

We're Proud of Our Meat,
You Will Be Too!

& SERVICE

Maycroft &

f

Versendaal

Macatawa.

ake

Home

POINT WEST

VACUUM CLEANERS

Inc.

of

We

C

A

I# Ruts' Across From Us uw
223 N. Riv-sr Ave. T

b

1

9

INSIDE DINING

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

Have

Bags and Service for all main

360

Kindt of People.

BIM-BO BURGER

q

1

Prescriptions

Plumbing Supplies

Pays To Get Our Prices

BEAUTY SALONS

Bank

First National

Wade Drug

Co.

SHOE STORES

Member fdic

& Trust Company of Holland

We're with

Margret’s Salon
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plata
Open Thurs.A Fri. Evenings

M-21

E

Sizes 9 Prices

COME TO

.

CORNER RIVER

.

SHACK ANTIQUES
New location— 6432 Spruce lane

BOATING

LADIES

335-2141

Hours

GREETING CARDS

Phone 392-8369

Closed

OPEN 9

to 9

APPAREL

S Daily

12

Mon

Women's and

OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY

block N. ThriftyAcres

State Bank of Ikitland

^ndw/peoplesbank

ST.

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS

l

other bank in the Holland-Zeeland

Member FDIC

Call

THRIFTYACRES

to

RED

LITTLE

81H

and

.

.

area.

ANTIQUES

THE READER'S WORLD

Across From

12 W. 8THST., HOLLAND

SOMETHING TO READ?

8th
392-2700
acrossfrom Russ' Drive-in

.

help you in more places than any

rjSlK^
MAGAZINES

you

We’ve got friendly people ready

lelephnn* 392-3372

New, Used, Rebuilt and
CommercialVacuum Cleaners

More
Kinds of Cars For More

Chick'n lick'n

•

I West 8lh Si.
Lakewood Pla/a
978 So Washington
South Waverly Road

Film Processing

• Appliances
• TV and Stereos

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

Lincoln-Mercury
Reservations335-5894

T

Serving you at

DistinctiveHair Styling

Dancingin the lounge. Come join us

. . straight out 16th St. to the end

Prescriptions

Columbia at 15th

ig the lake . . . your favorite beverages
, ,

Film

13th & Maple
East—

al llth

All

\

Welcome

Ava

FURNITURE,25 E 8th

It

The Best For Less

WELCOME, GUEST!

• SportingGoods
• fireplaceEquipment

River

Reliable Cycle

LincolnAve.

700 Michigan

Vacation Needs

South— Michigan Ave.

Scuba Air

PHARMACY

SKIPS

HARDWARE. 8th A College

ACE

Over The Bridge

Just

Schwinn • Raleigh

You

Stores To Serve

2

North-145 N. River Ave.

Style

BANKS

Cards - Cosmetics

Food Basket

D06

DRUG STORES

Children's

DAILY INC SUN

FASHIONS

BAKERIES

(a)

CD

O

Main

RestSurant
In

Downtown Holland

"Good Home Cookin'
392-3695

•

"

H
X

Open 7 Days

Auto & Marine

<
m

03

124 E.

8th,

Holland, 396-4674

• JohnsonMotors
• Stercreftend

3J

>
<
m

</>

H

pkasln fudl

GOLF

MonarchBoats

• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes

TRAVEL AGENCY

60

For Worker Play

. .

E.

8th

ill

pi
CAR RENTALS

392-1871

]fo((S8

DuMond's

-

33

Holland

E. 8th,

travel

Marine Service Center

JCPenney

Better Pastries”

On The

Weekdays 9:30 -5:30

St.

& Ottawa Ave.

Stuck
a

Without
Car?

Phone 392-2381

PGA Certified18 Hole Course
Open to Public

21

Dining

lues. ThroughSat

to

II a.m,

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 00 am to 2:00 pm.
Dancing Every

HA

1450*" 96
83 Hours

Fri. 8 Sat.

Mutual

8 Miles So. of Holland off 1.196

Cc

FM Music Weekly

Douglas

“

EZ Loader Trailers

of

Featuring New Buickt A Opals

JEWELRY

Service

hooe
/ummer

NDRY AND
LNING
10

repertory
Holland,

VANDENBERG

l

US.31— Holland—

raner Rental

lir Conditioned

J\l

Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A
Lincolni

M

to 10

32nd

P

M

396-2244

MICHIGAN
%
24 E.

8th

Gt*'

»

<iir

616-392-6200

Cleaning A Pressing

32nd or LincolnAve.

d

Exit

B /

Pets at 8th St.

l;,n

4'il.

I

Misses
Ha l Sizes

t
•

Tails

& Gifts
450 Washington $q.

• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants
Fri.

Homemade Soups A Sandwiches

Juniors

217 E. Mam. Zeeland

Shop

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

TEMPERATURE

& Sat. ’Til

Phone 392 4912

HOURS
9

. 5

30 Mon. A

Fri. 'til

9

MISCELLANEOUS

Daily ’Til 5:30

Subscribe To

Member FTD

WATER 53
FOJCS
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland

The Holland Evening Sentinel

Visit The

THE OUTPOST

Ph. 392-3684

Men
pm

NEW SPEED
QUEEN WASHERS
Use

II

9 p.m.

I

conditionedcomic
of DeWitt Center 12th St a
Columbia /V.f in Holland
('urtamnme S 10
in

30

FASHIONS

/. Flowers

oJCtlA

Phone 396 2361

l

Of Mice C

5

[

i ixc\
Qamcs at Sea

Av^vc

7th St.

Thurs.

Holland

•
t

Ph 396-S74I

LAKE

A

Fiddler onroeRoof

maoic

-

lunch Served Daily

GIFTS

LEASING, INC.

US-31

NUch.^n

^Hot^^rtOnilTSfpt.

,

N't’ionallyAdvertised

lew as $8 Da y A V rage

Washers

WASHER

30

MiuUoi’S

SERVICE
ISI.Y 8th

R.E. BARBER, INC

JEWELERS

9

(iifls

9

of

STANDARD

ROAD

Phone 857-2181

(rflllicLmA,

bheo-ye

PM.

for big items

J.

A Sal

Large Selection

BERNIE'S

,

Tu*s.,Weds

M\

396-4688

30

Fri. 9

p.m.

Fashion#

•

Jl

SERVICE

24 HOUR

^RENT-A-CAR

»

DOWNTOWN

On The Road to Saugatuck Oval

42.000 Watts FM-E R.P.
28 Years

you

one!

S.

1450 on your Radio Dial

LAUNDROMATS

rent

PHONE

Safe-T-Mate

Hour

Well

A

Fri. 'Til 9

• Women's

FURNISHINGSFOR

SERVICE STATIONS

Saugatuck

• Holsclawand

Newt Every Hour and
Half

WEST SHORE
MARINE
• Mercury Motors
• Boston Wheeler
t Slickcraft
. • Starcraft

Company

(Closed Mon.)

A Sun. 8

N Stale 01
Zeeland 772-

9

Breadcasting

LUNCHEONA DINNER

IreakfastSet.

W. 7th

Holland 3(J6- IH7*

Holland

Room - Snack Bar
Cocktaillounge

Anywhere

Mon. &

COMPLETE CLOTHING,
SHOES AND HOME

Mon
. .

Phone 392-7620

Bi-i itiful

All THE FAMILY.

Anyway .

Miss

Jr.

River At Ninth St.

‘Bakers of

Downtown Mall

392-2371

WHIG

Woman

and

.

22nd

SAUGATUCK

For The

Bake Shop

384 CENTRAL AVE.

ENTERTAINMENT

ContemporaryFashions
31

184 River Avt

.

Christmas Chalet
With

Many Imports

SpecailizingIn

Call

At

AIR 60

Backpacking And

SHANGRAUA MOTEL
62nd A Blue Star Hwy. Vj Mi.

Camping Equipment

For Information

Shop

396-5556

North ol

Exit

41—5

South of Holland —

Miles

Ph 857-2040

392-2311

See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News - Weather - Sports

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

5, 1976

Engaged

Council Listens Intently

Planning

At Truck Route Hearing

Matters

i

City Council had a change of be availableto truck traffic. ' the neighborhoodto business
pace Wednesday night and gave The city manager1 felt few interests,
its undivided attention to local trucks would use 12th St. since chuck Armstrongof R o o k s
citizensvoicing opinions on the there are few major industriesTransfer pointed out that there
proposedplan to (1) designate to be served.He added there are some 400 families in Hoi-

:

all major streets and state were no intentions of posting
trunklines within the city as signs designating 12th St. as a
truck routes and (2)
truck
.southbound Lincoln Ave. at 32nd Jacob NyenhuLs, 22 West 12th
st. and iastalla four • way St., (on Centennial Park) said
traffic signal at that inter- he was not oppased to Tulip
Time traffic(tulip lane) which

Several reportsand recommendations of the Planning
Commission were given considerationby City Council Wednesday night.

land associated with trucking,
many of whom live on streets
proposed for truck routes. He
said everybody should get together and help solve the problems, and that persons al-j

route.

close

Are Aired

section.

ready on

A

public hearingwas sched-

uled Sept. 15 on an application
of Gerald Klein to rezone a

truck routes should

in

considerablecivic have some consideration too
portion of 31st St. west of Otin City Hall Council chamber.:, pride, but urged Council not to
tawa from one-family residenMrs. E. Arnold, 17 West 32nd
with visitors ringing the peri- I* hasty in its decision and to St., said she found people more
tial to one and two-family resmeter of the room and apilUng l consider,p.
Hope
idential, and for vacating a
, ,College and than willing to sign petitions'
Western TheologicalSeminary
,^ck lra((jc£ ,2nd
well into the corridor.
portion of dedicatedbut undewh,eh
hare
.ev.ral
h.HWIoo.
„„
(or
No action was taken. After which have several buildingson
veloped 31st St. and HomeMiss Kathy Kalkman
listeningcarefully for close to I2*h St.
dren, bike ridersand Resthaven,
stead Ave. rights of ways.
I1,? hours, Council took the mat-1 Howard Johnson,Zeeland, re- and said she was ready to sell
The engagementof Miss The PlanningCommission
ter under advisement and will 1 presenting Holland Christian her home
Kathy Kalkman to Rod Scholten report stated that the applicant
discussthe input at a study School Board, called attention John Dyke, 346 Pine Ave., a
is announced bv their parents. plans 1° providethe proposed
Mae Van Ark, Trophy Winner. Her entry, "Ferns," Is At Right
session next week. Mayor Lou to two schools near 32nd St.
resident there for 58 years, said
Miss Kallfman is the daughter developmentwith full city ser(Sentinelphoto)
Hallacy said he hoped there with 60 to 70 small children he remembered when Pine Ave.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kalkman, vices includingsewer, water
would be as much interestand | crossing 32nd St.
was a gravel street and had no
129 East 38th St. Her fiance is and street surfacing. The Plancooperationwhen the formal Dr. Gordon Van Wylen. presi- t^ucb, °afid^ traced ‘problems on
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason ning Commission has recomproposal is made, whereupon dent of Hope College, expressedtraffjt. at the ^hooi at -44
Scholten, 7908 Felch St. Zee- mended that in addition to
Gerrit Dykman led the large concern over the 400 to 500 lurches’ ' and Holland Hospital,
land. A Nov. 5 wedding'is be- sewer and water, a fully imcrowd in a round of applause, students living on 12th St., and ...
wh
proved street with curb, gutter
ing planned.
The hearing was mast order- the summer treatre there, and
r
and storm drainage be provided.
ly. WriUen messages and peti- spoke of efforts by the
to outlvinS An
*n etching
filing entitled
emu
“Ferns”imer, Judy Drooger, Joni
An ordinance was placed on
lions were submitted at the and many residents in improve- .. J1
y‘g by Mae Van Ark was named Bletsch, Jean Doomewerd,
first reading.
meeting and earlier, leaving a ments in the central city.
probably not become a ,,Besl 'n Show” at the 1976 Fine Mark DePree, Mary Belle
stack of papers two to three
Robert Fergason, 105 West wouia
Also placed on first reading
inches high on City Clerk D. W.
was a zoning ordinance amendSchipper’sdesk. And not all
ment which would eliminate the
expressions were opposition,
rigid floor area requirement
since trucking interestsand
and allow flexibility in the conMayor Lou Hallacy read a
other cooperating agencies were
sideration and development of
within
a
point
or
two
of
being
vinced
all people that trucks are
Fredrickson,
local
artist.
LaFon
Kortman.
Joanne
Biostatement
at
the
conclusion
of
well represented.
& 1 ..At#..
•Pirct r\l •inn ti’innnrcin Ikn .Iju. Ptmltm UnnCNrlr»»wlTV ^
regional shoppingcenters.
First place winners in the dee, Evelyn VanEyl and Diane the City Councilmeeting Wedbeautifuland essential.’
At the outset, Mayor Hallacy unacceptable.
Another Planning Commission
adult secUon were April
nesday night clarifying the efNorm TieLsma, 151 West 12th
explainedthis was strictlyan
report referred to a study sesHolmes, Ann Saunders,Jesse Second place Senior High fects of Proposal 3 which
informal hearing for informa- St., who just moved back here
sion in which the Planning ComBernard Visschers Vanderborgh,Bub Moeller, winners were LaFon Kortman, failed to carry in Tuesday’s
tion only, and that all oral and from Rochester, N. Y., spoke of
mission joined Council and
Kathy Drooger, Joni Bletsch, George Holmes and Joanne Hospital Authority vote.
written messages would be young families with small
staff to hear a presentation of
at 66
Judy Droogers,Cathy Moore,, Blodee.
given consideration at subse- children, fixing up homes, and
In Hallacy’s opinion, the proInmont, Inc., regardingits inAnn Prins, Liz Krikke, Bernard Third place winner was Loni
quent study in an effort to wondered if residents would
posal was not strictly necesBernard (Beenie) Visschers. Smolen, Barb Veele, Mae Van- Walters.
terest in a major new indusarrive at a solutionthat will be give up peace and serenity of
.
... , sary and he sees no problems
66, of 922 Pine Dr., died in Hoi- Ark, Larry Tibbett, Sally Coats Winners in the Junior High jn
trial development and certain
best for all citizens of Hoi^
land HospitalWednesday, fol- and Amy
Section were Renee
zoning provisions which would
..
...
restrict fulfillmentof its longCity Manager Terry Hofmeyer PotNCiO Sleflk
lowing a short ‘(jness. ' Second place adult winners Kristi Sale
and Suzanne
Wh™ lhe hosP!tal
concept was originallydisreviewedthe propasals, the re- .
, _
range plan.
8orn in Joncs'lllc,he moved:werc Jud Drooger,Mae Lut)- »«»*«••
cussed,it was concluded that
lo Holland » years ago andl^ Apri, HolmeSi Juan
suit of months of study by
10
Earlier in the meeting Inproposal 3 would be placed on
Council, the city staff,planning
.
a gHadiialeof HollandqUra jesse Vanderborgh,Joni Pjfpc SrhpHlllpH
mont, Inc., requested certain
the ballot, not becausethe city
nigh school.He
Rires
commission,police department, ^hflS uG V TIGS
amendments to the zoning
.Bletsch, Marv Belle Ryan, Barb
did not have the power to
ithe L.S. Army m the Korean yce]et jjaze] Fairbrother, Liz
traffic consultants and Uie State
ordinance,particularly on
Highway
A yellow and white color Conflict and w’as a member
'Audrev^Talvm^Da^1Sotlirdoy For ! transferthe hospital to the
height limitations,for a proauthoritywithout it, but because
Ellen Mae Postma
posed facility in the industrial
it
was
held
that
in
light
of
the
„erBvir,usr2r,!;:;is„To.7.{rtiXT£7S
r,214" Vc,erans ,,,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christopher park. The Planning Commismagnitude and complexity
of
and a pel.,.,, hearing. ,K , Chris de Vriea Wednesday even- Surviving are a daughter,Bws aiu, Ka.hy Driaiger.
MheduW
..........
. ..... . ................
.. . .
.
Sat- 1 the proposed arrangement it Postma of West Olive announce s,on. has. dlrec,tedlls staff to
signatures opposingtruck traf- ing in Central Avenue Christian Mrs. Mvron (Dolores) Van Oort
fic on 32nd St. which were Reformed Church. Parents of «f Holland;two stepdaughters, Third place adult winners Urdav for former Park township would be well to clarify the the engagement of their daugh- stu<ly ™ustriaipar* zoning reana scneauiw a
added to the mounting pile of the bride and groom are Mr. Mrs. Jacquilyn Ruis of Holland were Ann Saunders, Harn fire chief Jacob A. De Fevter, charter and make it more spe- ter- Ellen Mae, to Dann E.
responses.Copies were made and Mrs. Edward Slenk, Jr., and Mrs. Viola Tillotson of Ford, Earl Smith, Janet Bre- m. 0f 1570 Post Ave., whose cific as to the power to transfer Heyboer, son of Mr and Mrs. P.u.bllchear‘n8 Aug. 2a to conbody was recovered Wednesday
Paul Heyboer
Huizenga f*dar
available to Councilmen. of 162 West 34th St., and Mr. j California;two granddaughters;
Most of the floor opposition and Mrs. John F. de Vries, 537 three preat-Brandehilriren- a
morning from Holland Harbor. He said originalplans re- St” Zeeland-An April 1 wed- uses and hel8ht requirements
Also placed on first reading
Hires
dual! wiH, tzallicon 32ml S. Alice
ol
jwas an ordinance to rezone
approximately14 acres southdegree ' on ' Pile Ave. ‘ ami of ortaraa 'Zi' tatieta TaS ““'Ood: ,*0 “phe,“ “d *
Ili LhiniefwTli rtile' waikin'g
decided >» dtaimte
east of 24th St. and Diekema
Waverly Rd. There appearedto | chosen by the bride. It featured
at Holland State Park Wednes- specific referencesand make
There was standing room only results

, .

,

,

^

!

1

Etching ‘Best in Show'

f
’
college ,
,

.

Proposal 3

In County Fair Exhibit

PlanstoWed

Clarified

.

s-'isiCirr —

1

,

.rr
111 ^j-s'; *r

1

,

By

Mayor

et fir

VanDenBrink.

,

Succumbs

.

Ladewig.

.

.

Mamed

served

^1. j w

Department.

*

Foreien

k no real opposition to a tra'; ,venise lace and appliques and
fic signal at 32nd, State ami was fashioned with a high rufLincoln, other than the changes;
affectingtraffic patterns in Uiat

Ottawa

-r a

^

Joc°b

^.

,
Land

GRAND HAVEN

_ .

.....

of

proved the hiring of two teach-

'

- Ottawa

JSr

pink

S

of the

norpie/near

Ave. from

» j
thel

the proposition generalin nai i»
con®’ and thls led t0 50,1,6

I

fusion.

rocks leading to the break-

He added both the city’s bond
County Commissioners at their
Rnrhl,-i
Hired were Barbara Basnett,
counsel and the city attorney’s
regular meeting Tuesday.
De Fevter was born in Holtnaiinn j hTni.r^n a 1974 graduate of Hope College, , ^
nu'- officeconcurredthat failure to
expected to act on the purchase for high schoo, gjrls physical land and lived in the area all of;pass proposai 3 would not pre.

Harvey J. Buter, 319 West
31st St., a "man of many hats"
since he appearedas a citizen,
as an official of HollandMotor
Express and as president of

?an ?nf( *K

v'

L; r»

‘<!!!a

PnS

water.

^

o! education- and Mary Mouw. a his

life.

Kxi

viewed Councilproposalsas
a workable solutionto the problem and the plan most equitable for all citizens.
He said truckingplays an
importantrole in the economy
of the community in the movement of food, fuel, cement,
building materials and all other
products, and that carriers try
to avoid residentialstreets as
much as possible.He said
changing truck routes would
not bring more trucks into the
city but would facilitatemove

o,h:

proposais

A-2

also was the subject of a
PlanningCommission report.
Another resolution submitted
by the city attorney authorized
jan application to the Zoning
Board of Appeals on a height
j variance on the proposedaddi-

Before his retirement vent the city from transferring

.

to

School district and its proposed
new junior high school.This

'

wd:5

d„r«w frrd^ci.“aven' -

industrial

residential in connectionwith
an application of the Holland

^

Grand Haven ind discuss inrk- Hope.Col'ege graduatea[,dfor- he had worked as a custodian the hospital in the event the

the Chamber of Commerce,

.

*

TeOCHerS

Commissioners ZEELAND - The Zeeland day morning. The body was
n ..
board of education Tuesday ap- found hv a fishing boat at tho

»

To Act on Park

area.

On

Zeeland

TwO

|

xneauiea

property."

Zeeland.

_

’

-

Vas.

of-

|

/

transfer

Kortman,

tion to Holland Hospital.

i

1

j

|

ments of local units serving the

community. He said spreading
out the truck traffic would probably ease some congestion on
current truck routes, feeling
residents on such routes were
entitled to consideration.
As for the proposed traffic
signal at 32nd, Lincoln and
State, he questioned

the

| Meanwhile. Peter

Vanden
Bosch, presidentof the Hos! pital Board, said the board and
others workingfor the authority
were highly pleased with Tuesday's vote and expressedcon-

fled neckline, ruffled yoke and
long slim slcev.esflaring at the
wrists. The A-line skirt and

A

ruffled flounce.

i

“MS
t
t'he

'increase8 arxl

lace and

.

area.

In

-

basketballplayer, was sen-

want to thank the voters
in the area for their vote of
I confidence in a
broader based
program,one that will continue!

tenced to 5‘2-20 years in prison
for the June 12. 1975 attempted

murder of a 20-year-oldOtsego
woman.
Peckens was sentencedFriday by Allegan County Circuit
Court judge George Corsiglia
who recommended that Peckens
not be confined to a maximum

as well as working toward im-

proved

'Jibtins
their white picture

^

.

n

facilities.

•

Vanden

Bosch said.

i

security prison.

Peckens pleadedguilty to a
charge of assault with' intent
to commit murder A second
Miss Paula Bell
charge of first degree criminal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell sexual conductwas dismissed
of 131 Oak Park Dr. announce He was accused in the alleged

Natasha

n.°

St

and further beautify it." he tendant.
the newlyweds will live at 813
Watson SW, Grand Rapids. The

that

R

groom

is employed by
C.
Allen Inc. of Grand Rapid.'.The

,

.

bride has been employed by
Teerman's gift $bop.

the engagement of their

rape and knifingof a

daughter,Paula, to Calvin J.
Overway, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Overway, New Holland,
Miss Bell and her fiance, who
is in the U.S. Navy, are plan-

a gravel pit north of Otsego and
while free on bond last winter

ning to be married Aug.

I

Fillmore Township

was a

WINNING BOOTHS -

NURSING GRADUATE Blue ond gold rib-

bons were won in church and club booths at

Reformed Church and by the Harderwyk
Christian School Circle. Mrs. Ray

Weener

and Mrs Gerrit Van Kampen (above)
designed and arranged the church booth
around the theme, "Give Us This Day Our
Daily Bread " Mrs. Robert Boes^ club suoar-

intendent(below) is shown in the club
booth with its theme of "The Harvest Is
Great and The Workers So Few," designed
and arrangedby Ms. Geneva Vanden Brink
and Mrs. Rod Van Kampen Mrs Julius
Cook is assistant superintendent. In addition to church and club booths, the Home
Economics departmentattracted 187 entries
by

& participants.
i

(Sentinel photos)

Mrs. Fenna Page of Zeeland,

daughterof Mrs. Dena
Konze of 183 Lakewood
Blvd., was graduated July
30 from the Grand Rapids
Junior College Licensed
Practical Nursing program
at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids.She will be
employed at Blodgett.

woman

in

starting member of the

Martin High School basketball
team,

21.

Names

--

-

PuttGfl, Linn

ap-

Clerk Win

the Ottawa County Fair by North Holland

After a northern wedding trip

Murder Try

ALLEGAN
Vincent Peckens, 17. a Martin High School

i “We

pica (or protecting residentialand earned a baskel ol datsies.
areas, particularly at Uncoln. t.Tt« grooms attendants were
ci nip and 30th
hls brother. Nick de Vries, as
Tom Beyer. 115 West 12th St., bed man; John Gras and Mark
said he was aghast at the pro- Schipper. groomsmen and his
posal to include 12th St. as a brother, Jamie de Vr.es, as
truck route, stating 12th St. ‘‘indlelightci
already was too busy. He was Officiating at the 7.30 rites
appalledat the thought of an was the Rev Simon Vroon. Dr
ill conceived plan that could Howard Slenk was organist and
permeate all neighborhoodsand Jerry Vreeman was soloist^
impair the quality of life. , At the reception in the church
Cornelius'De Ruiter, 69 West fellowship hall. Mr. and Mrs.
12th St. said Holland’sinner Carlton Brouwer were master
city is beautiful compared with and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
other inner cities, and predict- and Mrs Archie Bonnema served (ruck traffic on 12th St. ed at the punch bowl; Kathy
would result in dirt and dust, de Vries and Lavonne Gras in
making Holland ' like other the gift room, and Doug Slenk
cities.“We should preserve U as program and guest book at-

*

Youth Sentenced

to insure excellent patient care

-

^Sheldon Wettack. 147 West 12th
St., questioned why 12th St.
.should be included as a truck
route and was informed
it was a major street which
with other major streets would

parcel of about 634 acres at
the southwest corner of 12th
St. and Hope Ave. from A-l to
A-3 residentialwas referred to
the Planning Commission for
I recommendation.

pital service area,

baby’s

dTfficulTv
trimmed

L'^puT”

the TriBrook study of a few
years ago. First of Michigan
Corp. has been retained as financial consultant. The vote
was 5-2 with Mrs. Bea Westrate

fidence that the authority would

Bridal attendants wore yellow

recent condominiums'

!5.

additional costs not to exceed
$2,500. This study will update

prove to be in the best interest
of all the people in the hos-i

increased traffic in 'the
‘
•' .s
j f‘ ,‘ k
Robert Visscher, 67 East 28th wa? 7,r 81slercfn.,aid °.f h"' .or’
St., recalled similar truck route and ^anc>: Sjenk and Ellen,
problems when he was mayor Schipper sisters of the couple,
were bridesmaids.
and said there seems to be no

Its

cost of $10,000 to $12,000 with

.

’

of white daisies, yellow

have

'

said*

?hf

addition to be done by ToucheRoss and Co. of Detroit at a

1

cathedral train featured a deep

signal is a necessity at
32nd St., particularlyfor cross- ^0ath

.

PlanstoWed

(de Vries studio)

traffic

^a.^‘c’

submitted,along with the in- ding.
formationthat the canvassing
board was meeting today to
canvass the vote.

Mrs. Chris de Vries

1

Sl’

preliminary feasibility

A

hi? mne were ^convenience
headpiece held her
ntu* Pearl-beaded
jjnger|jp vei|(
rouie
a con\
wiiwiiiciiw:
fingertip
veil, which was ac^lh
hrp p,l(,in
or a necessity,pointing to safecented with lace edging and aply, pollution and noise. He pliques. She carried a bouquet
differed with Buter in that a

town 32nd

a

study on financing the hospital

per, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl scn,in8
report on votes cast in Schipper of Hamilton. The couAn applicationfrom MeadowTuesday's authorityvote was ple is planning an Oct. 22 wed- lawn Care Center to rezone a

asked

,

for

sSm”Sy0to,MyL.“Mj:|and,. Donald ^terbaan dis-

pr°'

posal 3 language.

im-

mi

mendation of the Hospital Board

;

“,T,U.17.ng6 the

]

mediate need and suggested
right tum markings to ease
congestion, particularlyat rush
hours when traffic pours out
of the industrialpark.

Councilman Beelen

Also approved was a recom-

Commissioners also are ex- approvalof an operating mil- both of Holland; four grand- P>lal authority^can proceed to
peeled to set dates in connec- iage issue which was approved children; two sisters, Mrs. j c?.nstllu,te itself and that the:
tion with establishment of the in June.
Charles (Minnie) Brown and city and lhe ail,horil>'can comlevel of Crockery Lake and The board approved a new Mrs. Lawrence (Hazel) John- r^er)cearrangementsand negoto, effect the^ eventual
determine property lines along health course in the seventh son. both of Holland; two
the lake front. Action is ex- grade and discussed with archi- brothers, George and Arnold transfer of the hospital, he
; peeled on
revisions in the tects ideas to meet overcrowd- De Feyter of Holland, several saidHe apologized for the confuplumbing inspection services, ing in the high school.
nieces, nephews and cousins.
sion but added that both proposals 2 and 3 had to be subMiss Sharlene Kay Helder
mitted to the governor's office
and the language approved by
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Helder
the attorney general’soffice
of 3471 112th Ave. announcethe
which (he understood) led to a

Township

Bernard Greving
in
Fillmoretownshipvoters
•
proved renewal of the Allegan Park township electorsreCounty bridge replacement levy turned incumbent trustee Gorof one mill for five years 415 don Van Putten and elected
to 97 and selectedBernard David Linn trustee to succeed
Greving as clerk to succeed A1 Nutile who lost his bid for
John Tien who moved from the j reelection,
township. Greving received 302 Van Putten received713
votes compared with 205 votes votes. Linn 517 and Nutile 39fi
for Donna
In other results,all non-conOther candidatesfor office tested,Jay Van Wieren superwere not opposed and included visor, 981; Clarence D. MaatMilton Timmerman, supervisor, man. clerk.922; Coralyn Hann
479; Verna Boeve. treasurer, treasurer. 927. and constables
491 and Leonard Vander Kolk. Arnold De Feyter, 762 and
trustee,
'Wayne Larsen, 626.’ <

Brink.

466.

